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Around
MURRAY
Somebody asked us chat the brea-
ther on a car is This is the term
coirtmonly given to the air filter,
the big round gadget which site
on top of the carburetor.
 —se
Its purpose is to fitter the air which
goes into the carburetor to keep out
dust, dirt, sticks, etc.
It's not what a person does that
counts it how other folks take it.
You can give one fellow a dollar
ball and he will cuss you because
it's not a five Give it to another
porstun and he will thank you.
The moral to that Mt of philosophy
e, to do the best you can and let
the chips fail where they may.
--
Congratulations to the Delta De-
partmeni of the Murray Woman's
Club for winning statewide recog-
nition for their Cancer Clinic.
Youngster heard his mother mg
that all peopli oome from duet and
they would reture to duet. Seeing tend these services and for trans- . Chairman Maurice Ryan thankedsome dust under his bed he an- 
portation by the church bus can the bidders fro their bids and saidnouneed that somebody wan under 
753-5447. 753-5606, or 753-4660. The thii they would be taken underhis bed but he didn't know whether church is located just off North advisement.hey were corning or cog 116th Street in Murray
mother is not a person to lean ,
on. but a person to make leaning
— Dorothy Canfield I
Fisher.
In Our 85th Year
Bro. T, L. Garner
Emmanuel Church To
Begin Revival On
Monday Evening
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON LPIi — President
Johnson and Soviet ambaasader
Amitoly Diebrynen met for about
an hour today in what the White
Home described as "a general dis-
cussion of Soviet-American rela-
tions.
Construction
Bids Opened
Rest wishes to Myrtle Partner, She's
!lad a teugh thne.
---
Someone remarked that Elbe Able.
the NTIC TV-caster has sad looking
eyes. The only thing we can think
if is that maybe he is sad.
T. hone him been moved ham
he Murray minima -
• • Haven't seen Bill E:d Wheeler. Mr.
Rivers of Stars in My Crown. but
we read in the Ledger and Times
where he's beck He made a lot of
friends while he woe here In Mur-
ray the lest mason
—
If you saw Stars in My Crown last
veer rgan on going again this year, '
became it has been changed up •
lot If you didn't see it. be sure to
• • this year.
. Na wonder they sear mane in the
1
patient when he received his bill. , 
epirating room", said the surgical Clong Leader
The Emmanuel Baptist Church
will begin a revival meeting Mon-
day. April 20, with services each !
evening at 7:45 Bro, T. L Garner,
pastor of the South-Side Baptist I
Church in Paducah, will be the ,
rum evangeliat
Charlee R Salmon, pastor of the I
chunatt. extetwis • cordial 1nvita- I
Pon on behalf of the church to at-
Voris Howard
Ilardly any wurnan ever reaches
thirty without being asked to marry or Revivalit least twice, once by her father
and once by her mother.
---
Golf is no longer a rich man's
O 0 une There are millions of poor
.Seyers
' Voris Howard
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Weather
Report
Owned arms imisesseanessive
High Yesterday
Low last night
7 30 Today
82
53'
66'
Kentucky Lake 7 am 3804', up
0.4': below dam 324 7. up OW, 15
gates open
Barkley DISM 329'. down 07'.
O Sunrise 5 20: sunset 6.33
Western Kentucky -- Partly clou-
dy. windy and warm today through
Saturday aith scattered afternoon
and nighttime thundershowers likely
both today end Saturday High to-
dor in low 8(a Low tonight in low
60i
•
• 
FWE-DAY FORECAST
JL &
) •
•
LOUISVILLE ref - The five-day
Kentucky weather outlook by the
U.S. Weather Bureau. ,for Saturday
through Wednesday.
Temperatures will average a de-
gree or two above normal Normal
highs for the period are 66 to 72,
lows 45 to 50.
It will be warm tonight and Sat-
urday then turning cooler.
Rainfall will average around
inch over weekend.
Vona Howard. Minister of Music
at he Unlit Baptist Church, Cov-
ington. will lead the !singing in the
revival services at Memorial Bap-
tist Church April 20-36 Services
will be conducted each evening at
7 30 p m and Tuesday thru Fri-
day at 7 00 a m. Sunday services
are at 10 50 a m and 730 a m
Howard is a native of Calloway
County having grown up in the
Sinking Spring community He is
the win of R T. and Nora Howard
of Route Two. Murray His bro-
ther, Rudolph, is Minister of Murk
at First Baptist Church Howard
was educated at Lynn Grove. Mur-
ray Training School. Murray Rate
College, George Peabody College.
and Belmont College He IS married
to the former Mary Eva Johnson.
They have two children, Mark and
Claire
Howard served churches in Nash-
yule before going to Litotes. He is
a Regional Music Director and is
a member of the Kentucky Baptist
Music Committee,
Evangelist for the meeting is the
pastor Rev. T, A Thacker.
Thacker has served the Memorial
Church for the post tes years hav-
ing come here from the Pesitorate
of Fine Baptist Church, Maysville,
Ky He is a graduate of Union Lint-
versety. Jackson, Tenn, and of Sou-
thern Baptist Theological Semi-
nary He is married to the former
Caroline Jonas of Princeton They
have one daughter. Sherry. who is
a senior at Murray High School.
The members of Memorial ex-
tend to everyone a cordial invi-
tation to attend any or all of these
services.
Nursery will be provided for eliti-
sm dren under four during the night
and Sunday services,
The Murray Board of Education
met in special seasicm Thurseay at
noon and opened bids for the four
room addition to the Robertson Ele-
mentary achool, Architect Pat Gin-
giei said that six bids met bid re-
quirernerrta.
Bids were as follows including
name of contractor, base bid, and
alternated add: C. & L. Construc-
tion Co. $40.200, no sieditional cost;
Edwin Cain, $37.912, no additional
cost. Crawford Construction Co.,
41514. no additional cost; Haitian
& Cope Construction Co.. $42./330,
$300, Joe Morton, *38.150.06. 3435;
Earl Nanny. $43,500. no addthonal
cost.
All bids exceeded the architect%
I estimate and the Board has In-
structed him to meet with the ap-
parent low bidder, Edwin Cam, to
suggest alternates In order to lower
the construction cost
'College High
Seniors Rate
In Test
In the College Qualification MOM
given se high w-hool
percent of Murray College High's
1966 graduating claws ranked above
the national average.
The College Qualification test
measures the verbal and numerical
'ahlhtv es well as the information
In surience and loci& science of the
student The t‘st is deafened to
help predict the students ability to
do college work.
Other achievements of College
High's Senior dam on the test
were:
50, percentile
75 • percentile
90 percentile
99 percentile
Ky. National
Nanny Norms
97o 67‘'',
62f-,. 33%
30e 20%
10e,
.t. Koertner Wins
Awards For Art
Pieces At Show
IA Albert J Koertner has been
honored by having a number of his
art piece+, to place first in the third
annual Ceramic Show presented by
the San Antonio Ceramic Associa-
tion. San Antonio, Texas
His awards included first place,
blue ribbon. wall plaque wheel bowl,
and coil pot. second place, red rib-
bon, cup opt: third place, yellow
ribbon. ash tray set.
The wall plaque received • "Fred-
die" which is the highest award that
can be given in ceramics and a
trophy for "best of division".
The judging was based upon
choice .of design and adaptability,
color harmony and contrast orig-
inality. and workmanship
Koertner. son of Mr and 'Mrs.
Albert C Koertner of Murray. is
serving with the U.S Army at Fort
Sam Houston, Texas In addition
to normal duties at the base, he
teaches ceramics at the Art Center.
The Murray soldier is a graduate
of Murray High School and Murray
State College He was an art major
at college.
FIREMEN ('ALLED
The Murray Fire ,_Department
anywered two calks ieetiailay.
The first was shortly after, 12
noon when the firemen were called
to the new ten story girls' dormi-
tory under construction at the col-
lege where paper ,and rubbish was
burning A call was received last
night about 6:30 to go to South
9th, but a lime ceuld not be found,
Today at 12 30 the firemen were
called to the city dump where the
woods on the Ryan term was burn-
/AV
'eel
Selected Ai A Beet All Round Kentucky (NMI/nullity Newspapez
Murray, Ky., Friday Afternoon, April 17, 1964
To Be Sunday
Third Concert mraElected.JohcnhPaierrmfialino
Of Robertson PTA
Murray State College music pro-
fessors Roman Prydatkeyytch u'iol-
mu Neal Meson Russell
Terhune piano'', and David J.
Gowans laassont will present the
third concert of the sixth annual
Contemporary Arts Festival on Sun-
day, April 19. three p.m., in Recital
Hall, Doyle Fine A r ts Building.
Murray. Kentucky.
Prydatkevytch and Terhune will
perform Loclaiern Johnson's "Sonata
Breve" for violin and piano. Mason
and Terhuce are scheduled to play
Robert Kelly's "Sonata for violin
cello and piano". Gowans, assist
by student music majors Carolyn
Childers oboe and Jerre Duncan
,clarinet o will perform Meet's "Cing
Pieces en trio". The concluding
selection. Ftoslavetz's -Third trio for
violin, violon cello, and piano", will
be played by Professors Prydatke-
vytch, Mason, and Terhune
Prydatkevytch, professor of violin
and music literature, came to Mur-
ray State College in 1966. He is a
graduate of the Imperial Royal
Academy the University of Vienna.
the Frederic Wilhelm University,
and the University of Minnesota.
Professor Mason, who came to
Murray State in 1949, is a graduate
of Yale and Columbia Universities.
He teaches 'cello, bass viol, and
theory. • •
Professor Terhune, who has
taught piano and theory at Murray
State since 1949, is a graduate of
Indiana University.
Professor 0 ow a n s. teacher of
woodwinds and theory, is a graduate
of Wayne University. He joined the
Murray State Fine Arts Faculty in
1947
Carolyn Childers, junior oboe maj-
or at Murray Statv College. is the
daughter of Mr and Mrs Thomas
James Childers. Huntsville Alaba-
ma Carolyn, a student of Prefessor
Gowan% is a 1960 graduate of S.lit
Butler High School
Jerre Duncan, freshman clarinet
student of Professor Govtans le a
1963 graduate of Riviera Beach
High School Jerre is the son of
Mr. and Mrs M Ft Duncan, West
Palm Beach. Florida
There is no admission charge for
the Sunday. April 19 concert The
public is cordially milted to attend.
European Slides
Shown At Meeting
Mrs Robert W Hue and Miss
Vivian Hale presented the program
'at the meeting of the Busineu and
Professional Wornene Club hel d
Thursday evening at the Woman's
Club House
The women showed slides and
oommented ciq their travels in Fishing Derby Listed
Europe Mat summer Countries in- The Ca/loamy County Beta Club
eluded in their itinerary were Scot- held its monthly meeting on Mures In Airlines Calendar
land. England. Nor s a y, Holland, tilse The slate for the ilMedle of-
Murray Population 10,100
'Dr. Lowry Speaker
, At Rotary Meeting
Dr. C. S. Lowry was the speaker
' at the Murray Rotary Club yester-
The Luther Robertson Parent day. He was introduced by Vernon
Teachers Association met Wednes- Stubblefield. Jr.. who was in charge
day afternoon with Mrs. Charles of the program
Scates, chairman. presiding, The
two first grades gave a short pro- Dr. Lowry has spoken to the
trmin entitled ,.(...ircus in Song" Murray Rotary Club each year for
Mrs. Scram asked for a report from the Past 39 vests on world affairs.
Yesterday he spoke on the civilthe nominating committee and Mrs.
John Pernlio was elected PTA rights issue and the foreign aid
Rev Marvin Jones program iallue.
chairman for next year,
chairman, moderated a panel dis-
cussion on "A Safer Murray" with
Burman Parker, chief of pohce.
and ',leen Robertson, fire chief,
as principal speakers.
Chief Parker discussed traffic
problems and violations arid urged
the cooperation of all citizens in
obeying trafftc laws. Robertson pre-
sented several rules for making the
home safe from fires and recom-
mended home fire drills.
Rev. Jones led the group in an
informal question and discussion
period following the spakers.
Mies Kathleen Patterson'e Bret
grade room won the attendance
banner
Murray Tri-Hi-Y
Club Gets Award
At Youth Assembly
The Tri-Hi-Y Oh& of Murray
High School was awarded a certi-
ficate as a Double A Club at Youth
Assembly in Frankfort recently.
Mrs A B Austin and Mrs Wallace
Barter sponsor this club Mrs. Au-
stin accompanied the grout) to
Frankfor.
The I-11-Y Club won a certificate
as an A Club at the three clay
meeting Sponsors of the group are
David Driskill and Torn Forrest,
Mr Drieskill went with the boys to
Frankfort
Page Robertson and Ben Ho-1
gancamp received large plaques for
their performances as meinbers of
the house
The Meal clubs' bill to require
°Duette Judges in first, second and
third class cities to have law de-
grees passed both houses and was
signed by the Youth Governor.
Attending ,were Peggy Robertson,
house, Marion Beiote as clerk at
Us house and a member of the gov-
ernors cabmen Kay Wallis as sen-
ator and Beverly Goode who will
be on the governor's cabinet in
H-Y members who went were
Ben Hogancamp, home: Johnny
Rose. a senator and Billy Wilson,
member of the house
He forecast that this year would
bring nothing startling in the way
of developments.
1 The club's annual ladies night
will be held at the Kenlake Hotel
on May 7,
Hazel Honor
Roll Released
The honor roll for the fifth six
weeks for the Here' Elementary
School has been released It is as
follows:
First grade—Joni Tidweil. Phebe
Heber, Alene Paschall, Cecil Dun-
lap, Dee Tonia Osbron, Edwin Gar-
rett. Melissa Miller, Ferie Owen,
Karen McKinney. Billy Erivin, Kim
A. Grogan, Calvin Gibson, Kim
Start. Gregory Rhodes, and Sam-
my White.
Second grade Juana Stretdale,
Danny Futrell, Debra Merrell. Ran-
dy Wilson Kay 1•Vhittinerion Bren-
da Overcast, Sheree Miller, arid
James Phillips.
Third grade—Terry Orr. Evie Er-
win, Wayne Holisapple, Elisabeth
Washburn, Vickie Pat Lamb Eddie
Mark. and Vickie Ann Workman.
Fourth grede—David Halt Ran-
day Grogan, Freda Brandon. and
Debbie Miller
Firth grade Donnie Peal, Ca-
thy Maddox Kevin Cooper. Jai
Crider, Debbie Erwin. Marlene
Gooch. Danny Herndon,
Hughes. Judy Winchester,
neth Perry. and Jan Orr,
Sixth grade—Cvnthia Cooper
Sharon Underwood. Paula Arnett,
Ruth Ann Barrow, Wanda Garrett,
Melanie Lassiter Glenda Lee, Inn-
da Lee, Ann Mathis. litehra Owen,
and Karen Paschall.
Seventh grade Brenda Bennett.
Sheila Erwin, Peggy Forms, Cathy
Johnston. Carol Russell, Jane Shoe-
maker, Gerald Linn. Michael toy-
ing. Sheila Ftamberry and Tinuny
fecrugge
Eighth grade-Jerina Winchester.
Pamela Roach, Carolyn Maddox,
Stan Key, Rickey Hill. David Dur-
ham. Paul Dunlap and Larry Co-
oper,
Janie
Ken-
Belgium, Luxemburg, Austria, Ger-
many. France, See t zerlaiid. Italy,
and Monaco
Mrs. C. D Vinson Jr, president,
presided and the invocation was
given by Mrs Jane Eickhoff.
The w or Id Affairs Committee
composed of Mrs. Hute, Miss Hale,
Mrs Eickhoff, Miss Ruth Issaltef.
arid Mrs Pattie Windrum were in
charge of arrangementa for the,
evening
Twenty-three members and two
visitors. Miss Cindy Leslie and Mrs.
S. L 11am. were present
Mrs. Nancy Lovins'
Funeral Held Today
Funeral services ror Mrs Nancy
Loynd are being held today at 2 30
p. m. at the Max H. Churchill Fu-
neral Home Chapel with Rev. Loyd
Wilson and Rev, Billy Turner of-
ficiating.
The deceased, 79 years of age,
died in her sleep at her home in
New Concord sometime Wednesday
night She wait a member of Mt.
Carmel Baptist Church,
Survivors include her eniaband,
H. T, (Tony) Lovinie two Stepsons,
Herman Loving of Almo Route One
and John D. ,Lovins of Murray;
five grandchildren three great
grandchildren; and "'several nieces
and nephews.
Pallbearers are Eunice Henry,
Deervsood Edwards, Locke Mont-
gomery. Taft Patterson, Thomas A.
Bleu. and Guy Loving.
Burial Is being held in the New
Concord cemetery with the Max H•
Churchill Funeral Home in charge
of the arrangements
Calloway Beta Club
Elects Jo Bennett
As Its President
ricers was presented to the chM
for nomination and election
The election was completed and
the following officers were elected.
They were President. Jo Bennett:
vice-president, Patricia Jones: sec-
retary. Dianne Scott. corres sec-
retary. Manaia Hendon treasurers,
Billy Miller and Joe Guerin re-
porter. Wilma Hale, parliamentar-
ian, Gwen Funcersinn and song
leader, Marvbeth Beale
Old and new intense Was dis-
cussed and a "Slave Day" was vot-
ed on to raise funds for the club,
An interesting program was pre-
sented by Jo Bennett Martha Pas-
chall read -The Creation", a poem
written by James Waklen Johnson,
Janice Canna and Sheila Cooper,
accompanied by Toni Scruggs on
the piano. sang "Me and My Sna-
dcw" and "Happy Wanderer"
The meeting was adjourned and
refreshments were served.
, Miss Sonia Reid To
Speak At Wesley
Foundation Sunday
Miss Sonia Reid, a Methodist
mmorkinary who has Mee returned
from Ageria, will speak at the
Murray Wesley Foundation April
Ifith at 6 p m Her subpect will be
"The Missionary in a Contempor-
ary World", The public Is invited.
Miss Reid will be at the Wesley
Foundation through April 31st She
will be available for interviews with
students. Appointments for these
interviews may be made by calling
the Wesley Foundation.
The missionary will also be guest
in a number of simnel at Murray
State College, where she will re-
late her experiences as a miseionary
amid give her impression of the cul-
ture and political life of Noreh
Africa
FRANKFORT, April 17 — The
Governor's Cup Regatta on May 29-
31 and the Fall Feting Derby at
Kentucky Lake are listed in Pan
American Airlines' 1064 Calendar
of World Events
In the colorful 16-page folder.
Kentucky's top 1964 attractions take
their place along with those of the
50 states and practically every na-
tion In the world,
Other Kentucky events listed are
the Kentucky Derby, Mountain La-
urel Festival. the Pioneer Play-
house in Danville. Kentucky State
Fair, and the Lexington Grand Cir-
cuit Trot Meet
The folders are circulated world-
wide through Pan Am offices and
travel agents
Three Students To
Take French Test
- ---
Three students in French at Mur-
ray High School will take the Na-
tional French Test at the Uni-
versity of Louisville Language Cen-
ter today.
These representatives are Ann
Beale Russell, Mary Robbins and
Jan Buxton. All are students of
Mrs. A, B, Austin. Mrs James Over-
bey will chaperone the group. 1
The teat is a written exam in
which the contestants listen to tapes
and translate what they hear.
Sorority Names New
Officers For Year
Nancy Williams, freshman. Bent-
on has been elected president of
Delta Lambda Alpha. honorary sor-
ority for freemen women
Other officers are Pews Weeks.
Princeton, vice-president, Diane
Rogers, Murray, serener-v. and Ce-
celia Wallace. Murray, treasurer.
-aa•ma
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New Mathematics Program To
Be Used In The City Schools
Next fall, more than 430 element-
ary students will begin working
with a major new modern mathe-
matics program that will permit
them to "discover for themselves"
the fundamental principles of math-
ematics, Fred Schultz, superintend-
ent of Murray City Schools, an-
nounced today
Attacking problems as though
they hadn't already been explored
by the great geniuses of the past,
first-, second-, and third-grade chil-
dren will learn to see the relations
inherent in mathematical problems.
to understand the symbolism need-
ed to expreeis these relations in a
meaningful way and, in a very real
sense, to play a part in "making"
mathematics, he said.
The new program -- The Greater
Cleveland Mathematics Program
(GCMPi -- was developed by the
Educational Research Council of '
Greater Cleveland over a period of
three years, and is being published
and distributed nationally by Sci-
ence Research Associates Inc.. not-
ed publisher of modern curriculum
materials in readine spelling, sci-
ence, and guidence Its development
Involved use by more than 100.000
children in 27 public, private, and
pamchial school districts in suburb-
an Cleve-bind. Ohio:Owatonna,
Minn : Hanover, N. H.; and other
communities throughout the nation.
-This is one of the most import-
ant curriculum revisions ever at-
tempted in our schools." Schultz
said "The shift from the traditional
nrathematios program, which has
been used until now, will affect
more than 800 children and 30
teachers." he said, "and involve
an extensive program of parent and
teacher re-education before it be-
comes fully effective." There are
presently four elementary schools
in the Murray City system.
"We feel it is essential that this
new program be put into operation
as rapidly and as broadly as pos-
sible." the superintendent said. "so
that our children will be able to
hold their own in the highly techni-
cal world in which they will live
as adults." He said recent advances
In mathematical knowledge and the
increased emphasis on mathematics
made the change necessary. The
program, he said, is concept-orient-
ed, and the stress is always on why
and how things happen in mathe-
matics, rather than on the trtidi-
tional of rules.
"Testing." he scud. "has shown
that students taught in this way
learn more mathematics and learn
it better than those taught in the
traditional manner "
Schultz said the City system has
arranged a carefully -planned pro-
gram of teacher training which has
State Department approval under
Title III ?MEP.. mathematics. Tom
Forrest of the Murray High School
faculty is conducting an eight week
in-service training program with 2%
hour sessions in which 30 teachers
are participatieg. This program be-
gan in February and will be com-
pleted in April. A special program
will be presented for parents and
other members of the community to
replan the new mathemetics cur-
riculum.
April Is Teaching Career
Month Over United States
Milli l i&ng Paver Month
tibroughout the United States Ver-
non Stimin, princspai at Murray
College High, announced today
Teachers of Murray College High
Wehool will take part in the- ob-
servance, he said
These local individuals and *mugs
will Nan with the National Educa-
tion Amoolation, which muiblish-
ed Teaching Career Menth in 1966,
to focus public attention on the
need for getting and keeping the
beat potable instructors in ele-
mentary and secondary' schools and
colieges,
The theme this year is -The Tea-
cher Molds the Future"—as edu-
cator of the children frorn kinder-
garten upwards, as a builder of free
and democratic citizens. es an ad-
visor who may guide a student to-
ward a worthwhile career, and as
a friend who may help a worried
student solve a Knotty personal
problem, or persuade a student not
to become a dropout
The men and women teachers in
the teaching profession, including
those in colleges, make up a work-
ing force of more than two million.
They form the largest professional
grew in the United States, out-
number the Federal Post Office De-
partment about four to one, and
just about match the number of
civilian employees in the Federal
Government.
Even with so large a number,
however, more qualified teachers
are needed to fill vacancies now
and in the future, NBA Research
I studies show,
In the public elementary schools.
adequately trained in.dructors are
urgently required to handle the In-
creasing number of pupils These
pupils now total nearly 2'7.000. Their
teachers. says NBA Research, have
the lamest class loads. are respon-
sible for the background upon which
further education depends. and al-
ten lack adequate professional pre-
waft ion,
In the public high schooh, with
a current enrollment of nearly 16.-
006,000, the situation is different.
The probletn is not the number of
teachers available, but one of dis-
tribution There is an excess of
inetructore in seine fields. There
is a shortage in special fields, In-
cluding science and mathematics,
technical and vocational education,
English and foreign languages,
physical and health education for
women, and borne economics.
In its campaign for better school-
ing where needed. the National
Education Association Is using Tea-
ching Career Month .
1. To show that for our nation's
survival, teaching must be the pre-
eminent profession in American life,
1. Tosliaprovo dor nation's sett/ids
by 
finePmnainifteachersinertelinir "11111benif 
3 To do this by encouraging quid-
died young people to oonalake
teaching as a career,
rem4,Thn 
urge
gth taPfligett ensteach 
to
a1 in e profon.
5. To inspire teachers to speak
out for their profession and eti-
, cm rage others to enter it.
I 6. In inform parents and other
cinema of the opportundnee and
rewards the teaching profession of
today's youth
Little League
Signup Monday
At City Park
Si
All boys in Calloway County who
are interested In playing Little
League Baseball this sununer must
ran up on Monday. April 110. at
4 30 p. m. at the Little League
Field in the Murray City Part.
Boys who will attain the age of
nine (91 year. before August 1,
and those who will not attain Use
age of thirteen (134 years before
August 1. 1964, are eligible to slam
up for Little League Baseball,
All boys should be accompanied
by one parent in order to certify
their correct birth date.
Little League try-outs will be
held Tuesday. April 21, at 4 30 p m.
for the 9 and 10 years age groues.
Tryouts for the 11 and 12 years age
group wig be held Wednesday.
April 22. at 4:30 p. m.
All try-outs will be held on the
Little League Field in the Murray
City' Park Each boy trying out for
play will have the opportunity to
demonstrate his running throwing,
and batting abilvy before the Man-
&mei and Coaches of the six Little
League teams.
The Team Managers and Coaches
will hold an auction to bid for
players to complete their team ras-
ters of fifteen 115 players per
team for the 1964 season. Bidding
will be based upon player tryout:ft,
according to Ken Wingert. Little
League President,
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press Internatienal
There are *tightly more than 31
million sheep in the United Samas,
according to estimates by Um nig-
lywcod chapter of the lelleggesegi
Humane Association,
•
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FRIDAY - APRIL 17, 196-1
Ouotes From The News
B. UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONALSAIGON. Nam - Secretary of State Dean Rusk. to acrowd of South Vietnamese who greeted him on his arrival:
You will have peace here in this beautiful country whenHanoi and Peking have been taught to leave their neighborsalone"
NEW YORK -- Attv Gen. Robert F. Kennedy, urging pas-sage of the civil rights bill
'To the extent that laws are founded on morality andlogic, they can lead men's hearts and Minds. But one again,this aspict of law Can hat- e meaning only to the extent thatthe constituents of IRK are Moral and rational."
SAN- FRANCISCO — AFL-CIO President George Meany,caning for the federal government to assume ownership Ofthe natfpil's railroads it it forbids a rail strike:
"The public interest is SO great that the public shouldown the railroads. But I hope It doesn't Conte to this.'
NICOSIA. Cyprus -- A United Nations sold:er keepnie thepeace al Cyprus, facing opposing Turkish and Greek Cypriotforces' •
'It's: almost too quiet With all these men and arms here,sonlethlint has cot to Rive -.non
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMES FIER
Marine Plc Jones M. StolL. son Of Mr. and Mrs. EarlS'sen of Murray, is attending the Cooks* Course at the FoodService EichoOl at Camp Lejeutle. N.0
Senitor James M Lassiter vote the guest speaker at theNIotherepaughter Banquet held by the B_Aistrie.-_,s and Pro-fessior.4 Women's Club on Thursday evening at the Woman'sClub Repose. _
M-Sgt and Mrs Ted R. Miller and sone. Billie and Tom-mie. left Friday for Westover Air Force Base in Massachu-setts after visiting her parents. Mr and Mr, T Raii CableThey hive been In OkiRalira for tne past two years.
Murray High ISehool will have a vacation all of next weekduring the Kentucky Education AssoCiation Meeting
: George Teske.
Pbliattelphia
The..sore &heel
Nen Sorb
James 4. iteyeolde Fran, i• egmiord In uit
NEW BLOOD" IN BAIL MEDIATION Ehe 'new blood' prom
hied by President Johro.on tor ti e railroad labor talks isGeorge Taylor of the Wharton School of Finance and ties-dors Kneel. who !leper, wine New Y • krig aeaspaperstrike. They pus Labor Secretary Wirtz, Assistant Sectetar, Reynold* and National elediehrin Board
al trying to unravel the work niles snarl.
READ Till. GLASSIFIEDS
 "IOW
.0.11
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FRIDAY — APRIL 17, 196422-Year-Old Rookie Causes
Problems For Manager
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
Untied Pres International
Rookie Tony Myst is hitting .500
for the Minnesota Twins and is
taming Manager Sam Mele nothing
but problems.
Oliva is trying to ore.sh an out-
field which boasts such power hit-
ters as Bob Allison. Junmie Hall
and Hannon Killebrew No easy
task for anyone, especially a 21-
year old rookie.
But the lefthanded Cuban slugger
ha-s drilled foe hos in the Twins'
!mat two victories. inotudlrig • single,
double and triple good for two runs
batted in Thursday' night as the
Twins clipped the Washington Sen-
ators. 6-2. at Washington.
Mile now figures he mute find
a piece fur Oliva, but where? He
could move Allison to first base,
but then he wot.1.1d have the best
defensive fast baseman in the lea-
gue. Vic Poser, on the bench. And
the Twins need all the defensive
help they can get
Played Right Field
Mile played Allison at first base
in Minnesota's opener but shifted
bon back to centerheld Thursday
night and benched Hall. who slug-
ged 33 homers as a rookie last year.
Oliva played right field both garnets
Zoilo Vanishes' bases loaded triple
broke a 1-1 tie in the sixth inning
to give Minnesota the victory. Jim
Kaat went the diaance for the
r% tns, allowing only six hits and
fanning seven starter Carl Bouldin
was the kear Ekm Lock and Ken
Hunt homered for the losers.
The Boston Red Sox ruined the
official managerial debut of Yogi
Berra with the Yankees. clipping
New York. 4-3. in 11 innings Beat-
more defeated the Chicago White
earned. flallowing an error by rookie
second baseman Don Buford of the
White Sox.
Hansen Homers
Ron Hen.sen accounted for two
of the Chicage runs with a homer
off aiming-pitcher Dave McNally
In the second. McNally went seven
innings on a yield of six hits with
Barmy Hacklut and Stu Millet' fin-
ishing up for the Orioles.
Wkutey Ford, trying for his 200th
major league victory, wad-pitched
the winning run home for Boston
in the 11th. Ford a 24-game winner
last year, pitched his way out of
numerous jams until Bob Tillman
tripled to center for his fourth hit
of the day in the iith. Roman
rtmning for TUIrrian, then
sowed on the wild pitch.
Dick Racists, second of three Bos-
ton piteheee. rained the victory.Starter Bill Monbouquette had to
leave the game In the seventh in-
ning when he suffered a bruised
right elbow fielding Ford's sacrifice.
Keeping The
, k Clean----Report Cara Is Big JobPresents Vast -
Difficulties
By ptVID NVIDICIL
UPI Flotation Specialist
Report Cattis anti grades preser.t
many problems for educators and
parents The card" are .n thousands ,
of different forme and include many
different seitemems anS kinds of
gradr The purposes eery and in-
culstb aorss as evaluation com-
munication. puleu relations, main-
tauuna standards, etc
The problem.. are basically dtie
to the Armin variation of purl:knee
which different parents and educat-
ors attnbtre to regxwt cards. In ad-
dition. the probe-Fro are complicated
be the feet that judgements vary
with each teacher who eV.141/11LIS a
st adept
Weald =WNW Grades
A &scission of report cards is
clowly -related to the area elf grades.
Many educators. pstelseMilets. and
pirents would prefer to eliminate
grades One of their criticisms is
that grades are unfair and do not/
site a complete picture of the inch-
telual This is true However, grades!
arc rot Intended to gitt a complete!
pic• ire Unfortunately. some people
interpret them incorre•ota lies is.
a need to improve instruction In
ht.!' toe.
1 Realistically grades are neemary.
There is competition in education
especially in the area of college
sarru.sion. Colleires use grades as
one of man) rectors determourig
%holt students will be accepted.
, There is toe) a need to know how
we., a stuck nt is developing in corn-
purisegi to his peers
Mendes Of Grade
Bucys FOR FINE 1141INISHES
Building Can' &liver over 40 patterns
Supply
t,rt S. 4th Street
- - Phone 753-5712
10 Patterns In Stock
AZROCK
FLOOR TILE
twire each week.
By DICK WEST
United Press leternatiessal
WASHINGTON UPS — many of-
flee' workers have trouble keeping
their dests neat. Ties problem.. I
regret to say, ineltklee the news-
paper business
A recent issue of Edanr--Pub-
tidier, a trader public:Aston, carried
an item about a Cliarlesten. W. Va.,
columnist who underook a denk-
chataling (=matinee with a
-Think Neat' cainpaign instituted
by the front office.
Dentine into the pale or rubble
on his desk, be uneertkied stria
items as an animator belt. an lea3
teieghone dinectory. a ragiar flag '
and four Japanese Ili-concaves ;
lbas about par for the Wane.
OCCasionally, the lower layers oti
blue will contain valuable artl-
hicts of an earlier eivillaation But
most of the stuff has astie if any
artaluteoloincal or geotogical Writ-
flatuttaweve found that keeping one's
desk neat is Largely a matter of
Wall power If • person really makes
up his mind to do it. he can break
the sloppiness habit.
First 1411W/
With me neatness a the first
lag 01 stifilreservation. Rad I not
conquered ouppriess. I would king'
aeo have been entombed under a '
pyramid of oat CalticalWen Petc-hell
and postmaster appointment&
There are severai ways to go
about co ercoming aloppineas. One
is the buddy system. You find a
friend who able is trying to stop ,
cluttering his desk. Then you give
each other mom: support.
Or you can adopt Use system
we, wroth is known IA -compart-
mentaioted cluttering." Yon take thel.
owes on you desk and break it
down into comporrat parts. thisEnough on the need for grades totaling an organized Jumble.What is the meaning of • grade Por example. I hate one category .on a report card At the elementary of clutter that is labeled. -Oh. thelevel. there are two moist. tsp.. Wonder of at All " In it I keep ma- 'proache. One is to Indicate the terml of an iretnicsIatoal natureI student 5 performance in relation to hating to do with the bettermentthe sex,d„Lis expected at the palm:at ntanIumencialiby cocktails
• cuiar snide level In a way. this 11!
' comparing 'he student to other stu- A random sample Is A firms ce-
' indicate the student's performao
aptsoike to lease from the Acme Juicer Co of
dents The secondis 
eased upon his own ability. TI,
rue-thud as a way of snowing '1,
student's pi mere.. restardlese of t I.
pertormanee of other students .
kis kirk Most report cards lo
desasned to use tithe r one
approaches
Leprcially at the elt tuft:Lary lei•
recognaarig the :hartcarnales of
port cards. eMicators 'hat. meowt
parent-teacher conference.. In ir
way an exchange of :near:nee
and a clearer understanding ot
madame poorest ti'Cfli hi le..
Ct..11Sialaialed 
•
)
11* tendency at the ?scone.,
level taste grade according to•
standarde and. in competition v.
Maier maisienis Cdnferetaie are .
tiatuday: adicalussi our sty,
by parent, leach,?' br rinds:,
in: allot when -problems egisi.
• 17 YEARS
• LXPERIENCE •
Elroy Sykes
Plumbing & Repair
Service
* WATER
HEATER
INSTALLATION
* WATER
PIMP
INSTALLATION
CS/CORD ROAD
Moine 753-6590
MURRAY LOAN Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS—506 W. Main Street Phone 751-2621
•
Sox, 4-3, in the only other scheduled
game in the American League.
In the National League. Milwau-
kee tripped the Colts at Hou_ston.
6-5. St. Lows shut out San Fran-
c/s00. 2-0, and Cincinnati defeated
the Dodgem 5-2. at LO6 Angeles.
The other four NL teams were idle.
John Orono capped a four-run
fifth liming for Baltimore with his
• by United Press international
• AMERICAN LEAGUE
viewsecond home run of the season, a Baunnoretwo-run blast. Three of the tallies
Minnesotaoff starter Ray Herbert were an- 
Detroit
Boston
Los Angeles
Washington
New York
Kansas City
Cleveland
Chicago
W I. I', t- B.
2 01.000
2 0 1 000
1 0 1 000 le
1 0 1 000 id
I 1 500 1
1 2 333 1%
O 1 000 114
O 1 000 114
O 1 000 1%
O 2 000 3
Thursday's Resales
Boston 4 New York 3, 11 innings
Baltimore 4 Chicago 3
Minnesota 6 Washington 2, night
iOnly games scheduled,
Today's Games
New York at L
Chicago at Boston
Los Angeles at _rt. '
Minnesota at Viosahington. night
Kansas City at Cleveland. night
Saturday's Galata
Los Angeles at Detroit
Nes York at Bakamore
Chace at Boston
Kay City at Cleveland
Minnesota` at Washington
NATIONAL LEAGUE
T. in, W L Pt. 0.11.Philadelphia . 2 0 1.000
San Francisco 2 1
£1 -Lout,
Houston .. 1 1
Pittsburgh 1 1
Chicago 1 1
Clncennati 1 1
Milwaukee 1 2
Los Angeles 1 2
Nee York 0 if
687
.667 al
500
.500
$00
$OO
333
333
000
1
1
1
1
ill
11/2
Thursday's Results
St Louis 2 San Francisco 0
biewmukee 6 Houston 5. night
Olocannatt 5 Los Angeles 2, night
Ranh games scheduled,
Tedas's Games
Pittsburgh at. New York
Philidelphw at Chioago
Milwaukee a n, night
Clracinnati at Loa Angeles. night
St Louis at San Francisco. night
&Lowder' Gaines
Pittsburgh at New York
Philadelphia at Chicago
Milwaukee at Houston
Cincinnati at Los Angeles
St Lou.. at San Franc.sco
Lemoyne Pa It reports that bar-
tenders are being enoounaged to
make coettuis raper nourishing by
mixing them with cranberry, spin-
ach and celery juice,
On arcond reading, I can we I
should hate put that in the cate-
gory' caned -Short Cute to No-
where U there is anything I cans
stand. It's a healthy drunk.
Another category * labeled -The
losing of the West" In It I put
material meeting to the lea fron-
tier. such aa an announcement that
-federal bruceliosia reguysidons
being amended to femme Interstate
movement of bison better Jerome
as buffalo "
Apparently. this requires uPetat-mg the lyrics of -Home on the
Range " Now you tang, "Oh give Ida
a home where the buffalo cane
roam without • permit from the
U 13 Department of Agriculture"
Curt Simmons Tosses 2-0 Shut-out Over
Giants To Win 2nd Game Of Season For Cards
By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press International
Crew-cut Ourt Simmons has spent
the last two seasons keeping the
St. Louis Cardinals air-borne in the
first ntonths of the National League
pennant oha.se. Thursday Sinunons
served notice he's ready to get the
Cardinals aloft again.
The 33-year old former Philadel-
phia bonus baby, who has made
more -comebacks" than he cares to
remember. stymied th e explosive
San Premise° Giants, 2-0, to begin
has 17th year 111 the mayors. In
each of the last two seasons Curt
haswtuon.hia first five decisions for
St 
L s
Sinunons yielded only three sin-
gles and didn't allow a base-runner
past first base after the second
inning. He retired the last 13 Giants
us order.
Summons considered the perform-
ance against the Giants, a team
which scored 18 runs in its first two
..ws. proof to Manager Johnny
istone that he is ready et> Lawry
le cardinal gain if necessary.
Allows Four Bits
Julian Javier singled home the
first Cardinal run in the third after
an error by losing pitcher Bob
Hendley on a sacrifice bunt by Sim-
mons later in the inning, Dick
Groat scored Simanons with a sacri-
fice fly. Rendley, a former Mil-
waukee Heave, allowed only four
hits in his eight-inning Mint.
The Cincinnati Reds belted the
Los Angeles Dodgers pitching staff
for 13 tilts and a 5-2 victory and
the Milwaukee Braves shaded the
Houston (bits. 6-5, in the only other
National League gemes scheduled
'Thursday.
- Three gt-i—mii—were played in the
American League. The Boston Red
Sox tripped the Yankees, 4-3, in
11 innings at New York. Baltimore
defeated the host Chicago White
floe. 4-3, and Minnesota beat Wash-
ington. 6-2, in the nations capital.
Chico Rms. 115-year old rookie
third baseman for the Rods. ham-
mered a single. double and triple
and scored three rurLs to pace the
Cincinnati aseault at Los Angeles.
O'Toole Gets Win
Jim °Toole pitched the first
eight Iniungs for the Reds and was
credited with the victory. O'Toole
did not allow a tut unul the fifth
Inning when Ron Pauly got a Beret-
ch single. Bob Miller. the first of
four Dodger hurlers, took the Iota
—the second straight for the woe-hi
champions.
Lee Mayo singled home Gene
Oliver with the tie-breaking rim In
the seventh Inning for the Braves
at Houston, where a reourd opening
day crowd of 26,601 attended Hank
Aaron hit a three-run homer in the
thud off starter Jim Owens of the
Colts.
Denny Lemaster worked seven in-
nings and CMS the winner Former
Brave Claude Raymond was the
loser in relief.
ARROW indicates the K yrenis
Pass area, between Kyrenta
and Nicosia, where the
Greek-Turk fighting ta hot.
TERMITES?
.47//kriilifliC
INA" Wiwi Iowa. morel wpaisalber
$5000 GUARANTEE
Agm•al Nun Imola Owasso
SCIENTIFIC PEST
CONTROL
AU Work and Service
Performed by
TERMINIX COMPANY
Por Information Only Call
Murray Lumber Co.
blurts, Kr 113-1151
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH.
(w) PARKER
Pl-aza 3-5273
MOTORS
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"IT WILL PAT YOU TO SEE LIS ON A NEW OR USED LARi
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
(or phone 247-3023, collect, Mayfield)
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Special During Month of April ...
ANY SIZE HOME (Work Guaranteed) 30 Years Experience Free Estimates
Variety
'64 OLDSMOBILE Jetitar 68 4-Dr.
Double power with only 2,900
Priced to sell.
'SI MERCURY 4-Dr. Sedan. Double power.
66 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-Dr. 6-cylinder,
standard tranimission.
59 FORD 2-Dr. V-8, standard transm'n.
58 CHRYSLER. Double power
S7 OLDSMOBILE 4-Dour Hardtop.
'58 CADILLAC. Double power and air
57 FORD 4-Door. Automatic
CHEVROLET 2-Dr. V-8. std. transzi..
'57 PEEMOUTH 2-Door Sedan. 6-cylinder.
'55 CHEVROLET Sta. Wagon. V-8, auto.
55 OLDSMORILE 2-Door Hardtop.
55 kiitp 2-Door Hardtop.
'52 CADILLAC 4-Door Sedan.
Sedan. "'64
miles. 62
61
'60
.60
'37
57
'57
'57
58
'5$
'55
'55
'55
STUDEBAKER. V-8. automatic.
COMET 4-Door. Automatic.
SKODA Convertible.
CORVAIR 2-Door,
PLEMOCTH 4-Door,
PON HAL. Local one owner, ciean
CHLVItellika. Like new.
LINCOLN Capri.
FORD 4-Dobtor Automatic.
0E0391081LE 4-Door Sedan Super KS
Double power.
PIAUI* 4-DOor Hardtop,
CiiEVKOLLT 4-Door Seuaii,
CHEVY 2-Dtibr. V-8, Sta.:staid
PON.11AC 4-Door Sedatt. •
DODGE 2-Door Hardtop.
CHEVROLET Pleltup A real nice truck
Ready to go.
it'lli111
Come By and Pick One OutSome of These Can Are Priced at $10011
See A. C. SANDERS - WELLS PURDOM. JR. or HENRIK JACKSON— A NIUE SELECTION OF NEW CARS, WITH AIR AND WITHOUT --
SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALESCADILLAC - OLDSMOBILE - PONTIACI 408 Main Street MURRAY, KENTUCKY Phone PL 3-5315
VOIRMIOVEUfritlITHAEATTElt;j:
Open 6:00 - Start 7:00
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV
CBS
Week of April 18-April 24
Daily Monday through Friday
5:45 Farm News
6:00
7:45
Id 7:55
6-00
8:15
9'00
030
10:00
10:30
11:00
11:26
1130
11 .45
12-00
40 12:06
12.30
1:00
130
200
2:25
2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:30
•
•
•
Country Junctice
Morning News
Morning Weather
Trimmer Vue
Captain Kangaroo
TV Bingo
Lose Lucy
The McCoys
Pete and Gladys
Love of Life
Robert Troutt News
Search For Tomorrow
The Guiding Light
The World at Noon
OM Time Singing Convention
As The World Turns
Password
House Party
To Tell the Truth
Doug Edwards News
Edge of Night
The Secret Storm
Popeye and Friends
Big Show
CBS Evening News
Saturday, April 18
6:30 Sunrise Semester
7 00 Eddie Hai Variety Show
8.00 Alvin Show
8 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9.00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Rin Tin Tin
10 30 Roy Rogers
11'00 Sky King
1130 Popeye
11 45 Afternoon Movie
12 45 Baseball Preview
12 55 Sat. Game at the Week
3 30 Bestial-Match Bowling
430 Campus Profile
5'00 Mr. Ed
5:30 Womb 'N Waters
6-00 Newsbest
610 Radar Weather
6:15 Bill Wade Show
6.30 Jackie Gleason Show
730 The Defenders
8:30 Phil Slivers
9 00 Gurismoke
10:00 Saturday Night Newil
I0•15 Radar Weather
10 20 Today in Sports
10 30 Films of the 50's
Sunday. April 19
6 00 Sunrise Semester
700 Singing 'dune in Dixie
745 Children's Bible Stories
8.00 Little Country Church
9-00 Heaven's Jubilee
O (0.00 Corners Three
10 30 Word of Life
11 00 Faith for Today
II 30 Face the Nation
1 15 Baseball Prevtew
1 25 Sunday Game of the Week
400 Spelkkiwn
4 30 Amateur Hour
5:00 Twentieth Century
5:30 Death Valley Days
6-00 lassie
630 My Favorite Martian
7 00The Lucy Special
SI 00 The Celebrity Game
30 Made In America
9 00 Candid Camera
9 90 What's My Line
10,00 Sunday News
1016 Ask The Mayor
10:30 Wilton Dollar Movie
Monday, April 20
600 Newsobeet
6:15 Radar Weather
1:20 Today In Sparta
6:30 To Tell The Truth
7:00 I've Got A Secret
7:30 The Lucy Show
9:00 Danny Thorne Show
8:30 Andy Griffith Show
900 East Side-West Side
1000 134 News
10- 15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10 30 Million Dollar Movie
Tuesday, April 21
4:00 Newtheat
6:16 Radar Weather
320 Today In Sports
el 30 Mandan Dillon
7.00 Red Skeleton
8 00 Petticoat Junction
R 30 Jack Benny --
9 00 Garry Moore Show
10 00 Big News
10 15 Radar Weather
.0 20 Today In Sports
l4.35 Million Dollar Movie
• Wednesday. April 22
6 -00 Newsbeat
6,15 Itadar Weather
6-20 Today In Sports
6.30 Chronicle
7:00 WLAC-TV Reports
7:30 Dobie Mien
8:00 Beverly Hillbillies
8:30 Dick Van Dyke
9:00 Danny Kaye
1000 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Thursday. April 23
6:00 Newtheat
6:15 Radar Weather
6:20 Today In Sports
4:30 People Are Funny
7:00 Rawhide
6:00 Perry Mason
9:00 The Nurses
10:00 Big News
10:15 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:30 Films of the 50's
Friday, April 24
6:00 Newsbeat
6:11, Radar Weather
6.20 Today In Sports
6.30 Great Adventure
730 Route 64
•
•
•
8 10 inolight Zone
9.00 Alfred Hitchcock
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weather
10:20 Today In Sports
10:26 Films of the 50's
Channel 8 -
ABC
Channel 6 - WPSD-T
, about not being able to make the!
V ooening day of the World's Fair
here next Wednesday, There is go-
ing to be a 90-minute colorcast of
Week of April lit-April 24 this premiere.
Daily Monday through Friday The week's attractiOns include
700 Today Show Grouch° Marx and Art Carney in
NBC
Week of April 18-April 24
Daily Monday through Friday 10.00
'45 News, Weather, Timetable
Five Golden Minutes 10:30
7'15 Jake Hess and the Imperials 11:00
815 Capin Crooks Crew 11:30
8:35 Morning Weather 11:55
830 Cap'n Crook's Crew 12700
9:00 Romper Room 12-15
9:30 Prace is Right 12:30
10:00 Get The Message 1:00
10:30 Missing tanks 1:25
11:00 Father Knows Best 1i30
11:30 Tennessee Ernie Ford 2:00
12:00 Company Calling 2:30
1:00 Ann Sothern 3:00
1:30 Day In Court 3:26
1:45 New, Per Women 3:30
2:00 General Hospital 4:00
2:30 Queen For A Day
3:00 Trailmaster 4:00
4:00 Superman 4:30
4:30 Mickey Mouse Club
5:30 B8-Rate News 5:00
5:40 Weathencope 5:00
6:45 Ron Cochran with the New• 5:30
6:00 The Rifleman 6:00
10:00 Newecope 6:06
10.15 ABC News 6:10
10-25 Steve Allen Show
11:30 Five Golden Minutes 
700
Saturday, April 18 7:30
7:46 News-Weather 7:56
756 Ray Massey Reads the Btble 800
8:00 Farmer's Almanac 8:30
8:30 Cap'n Crooks Crew 9 .00
9:30 The Jetsons 9:30
10:00 Oartoonies 1000
10:30 Beanny and Cecil 10:30
11:00 Bugs Bunny 11:00
11:30 American Bandstand 11:30
12:30 Teen Revue
1:00 Speedway International
1:30 Western Theatre
2:30 Pro Bowlers Tour
4:00 Wide World of Sports
5:30 All-Star Wrestling
8:30 Hootenanny
7:30 Lawrence Welk
11:30 Saturday Sae at Hollywood
Palace
9-30 %V )-stt Karp
1000 Saturday COLOR Movie
Sunday, April 19
1105 News. Weather
8:10 Raymond Massey Reads the
Bible
8:16 Cartoons
830 Gospel Singing Caravan
930 Morning Movie
11 30 The Christophers
12:00 Oral Roberts
12'30 Issues and Answers
1 .00 Discovery
1 30 Championatim Bridge
2 00 Eye On The Issues
2:30 Know Your Bible
300 Classroom Quez Busters
3'30 Science All-Stare
4.00 Tratanaster
5 00 Alumni Fund
5-30 Stirfside Six
4-310 Empire
7-30 Arrest and Trial
9.00 The Outlaws
10:00 Newe Scope
1015 ABC News Report
10:46 Changing Tidies
11:00 Championthip Bowling
Monday. April be
5:00 Huckleberry Hound
6:30 Outer Limits
730 Wsgati resin
9 00 Breaking Point
11:00 News Scope
11:15 ABC News
11:30 Men Into Space
Tuesday, April 21
5:00 Sea Hunt
6:30 Combat
7 : 30 McH ale's Navy
8 00 Greatest Show on Earth
9.00 The Fugitive
Wednesday, April 22
5:00 Tod Bear
6:30 Cede and Harriet
7:00 Patty Duke Show
7:30 Farmers Daughter
8:00 Ben Casey
9 00 Sunset Strip
Thursday, April 2.3
5.00 Magill& Gorilla
6.30 The Flintatones
7:00 Donna Reed
7.30 My Three Sons
8 00 Ensign O'Toole
8:30 Jirrsny Dean Show
9:30 Wanted: Dead or Alive
Friday, April 24
5:00 Woody Wood Pecker
6:30 Dentry
7:30 Burte's Law
8:30 Price Is Right
9:00 V.Ide Country
NAMES "ASSISTANT
WASHINGTON nee - James D.
O'Connell of dos Altos. Calif., a
former executive of American Tele-
phone ea Telegraph Co was ap-
pointed by President Johneon Wed-
nesday as a special assistant In
charge of telecommunications,
RVISFICtIULAR I
DYSTROPHY 
9.00 Say When
9-25 NBC Morning Report
9-30 Word for Word
1000 Concentration (M. To. Th.
Fri.)
(wed 1 Church Service until
11.00
Missing Links
Your First Impression
Truth or Consequences
NBC Day Report
News Farm Markets
Pastor Speaks
Romper Room
People Will Talk
NBC News Report
The Doctors
Loretta Young
You Don't Say
Match Game
NBC News Report
Make Room for Daddy
People Are Funny (Mon. Wed.
Thurs. Fri.)
Murray College, (Tuee
Papeye, Mon-Tues -Wed
Thurs
Amos and Andy, Mon Wed
Ann Sothern (Tues., Wed.)
Huntley-Brinkley
News
Weather
Sports
Saturday. April 18
R.F D -TV
Atop the Fence Poet
News
Faapeye
Ruff and Reddy
Hector Heathrote
Fireball
Dennis The Menace
Fury
Bullwinkle
Watch Mr. Wizard
12:00 Scout OTtarna
12:30 Major League Baseball
330 Tint Hod
4:30 NBC Sports Special
4:00 Porter Waggoner Show
11:30 The Lieutenant
7:30
6:00
10:00
10:15
10:46
Joey Bishop Show
Saturday Night at the Movie,
Saturday Report
Saturday Jamboree
Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, April 19
8:30 Paducah Devotion
9715 Hamilton Brothers
9:30 Christophers
9:46 Sacred Heart
10:00 Ihis is the Life
10:30 The Answer
11:00 Pope's'.
11:30 Homestead U. S. A.
12:00 Pile 6
12:30 Frontiers of teeth
1:00 Maier Eeiseae Baseball
5:00 Meet The Press
6:30 Biography
6:00 Bill Dana Show
7:30 Grind'
8:00 Bonanza
9:00 Show of the Vi'eek
10:00 News. Weather, Sports
10:15 Weekend at the Movies
Monday, April 21
8:30 Monday Night at The Model
8'30 Hollywood and The Stars
900 Sing Along With Mitch
10:00 News Picture
10:15 You Don't Say
10:45 Tonight Show
6:30
7:30
8:00
9.00
0D:00
10•15
10'30
1045
630
900
900
10 00
10 15
10-45
Tuesday, April 21
Mr Novak
Battle Line
Richard Boone Show
Bell Telephone
News Picture
Accent
MTA Program
Tonight Mow
Wednesday, April 22
Virman
Espionage
Eleventh Hour
News Pict urb
BiogdaPh7
Tonight Show
plays, Lucille Ball and and Bob
Hope teamed in comedy and an
exclusive one-hour look at Cuba
and Castro.
Highlieht details April 19-25;
Sunday
A one-hour special is scheduled
called 'Cuba and Castro" featur-
ing new interviews with Castro and
other leaders and recent photos of
housing and farming developments.
King Hussein I of Jordan will be
interviewed on '-Meet the Press".
Walt Disney has a cartoon show
called "Toot. Whistle. Hunk and
Boom." which deals with the ori-
gins of musical instruments from
the cave era to the present.
The special, -The Lucille Ball
Comedy Hour," preempting Ed Sul-
livan's show. has Miss Ball playing
George Hay
Laid Basis
Of "Opry"
By JIM EVANS
United Press international
NASHVILLE, Tenn. OM - A ra-
dio pioneer laid the foundation for
aMusic City. U. S. A," on Nov. 28.
1925. when the first broadcast of
the WSM barn dance was aired.
Opening Day Of World Fair To Highlight TV
Fare: Grouch, Carney, Lucille Ball, Hope
By JACK GAYER the head of a studio who warts
 el NEW YORK - Don't fret Iiiob Hope to star in a comedy for
her. In a play-within-a-play for-
mat, she and Hope appear as a top
television team known as "Ameri-
ca's Sweethearts."
Art Carney stars in "A Day Like
Today" He plays a lonely widower
under ereat pressure who flights a
lonely battle for his life.
Monday
"Monday Night at the Movies"
screens "Seven Cities of Gold" star-
ring Anthony Quinn and Rita Mo-
reno.
Neville Brand is guest star in
-The Zebedee Titus Story" for -Wa-
gon Train". A famed but aging
scout hired by the train proves to
be a handicap instead of a help.
"Hollywood and the Stars" pro-
vides an inside look at the making
of a recent movie, "What A Way
To Go'''
The show was the realisation of
a dream for George D Hay and
the begirming of the "Grand Ole
Csary." now in its 30th year.
Earlier that year. Hay, known
as the "solemn ole judge" of WLEI.
Chicago, had been voted America's
most popular radio announcer
He attended the dedication cere-
monies for a nes. radio station here
11/Orair with other notables of the
early broadcast world Hay re-
mained. however, to becOcrle the
fine director of W94 radio
His dream was ourn while Hay
was a wartime newtosperman for
the Memphis Commercial Appeal.
He was assigned to cover the fu-
neral of a World War I hero in
the foothills of the Ozark Mount-
ains near Mammoth Springs. Ark.
May atteadeci a Saturday night
hoedown in a snail log cabin there
after he had filed his story.
"No one has ever had more fun
than those Ozark mountaineers had
that night " Ha, said "It stuck
with me until the idea became the
"Grand Ole (Spry' seven or eight
years later"
That first flues. on a chilly No-
vember evening, featured only one
performer. a fiddler named Uncle
Jimmy Thompson.
The ahnost expel-I:netts] program
came to an end after Uncle Jimmy
had played for an hour
'A man can't hardly get warmed
up in an hour." Uncle Jimmy
compia ined
From that beginning, the famous
Saturday country mosic show has
grown to include a cast of about
126 persons. and it now consumes
more than four hours of air time.
Perhaps. even more important,
the show h.as drawn more than 1.-
600 artiste 1.100 professional music-
ians and a long list of publishers
and writere to Music City, U S. A.
. Thursday, April 23 .
630 Temple Houston
7:30 Dr Kildare
830 Hazel
9-00 Suspense Theatre
10:00 News Picture
10:15 Bat Masterson
10:46 Tonight Show
Friday, April 24
6 :30Internsitional Showtirne
7:30 Bob Hope-TV Guide Awards
11:30 That Was the Week That Was
9:00 Jack Pear
.0:00 News Picture
10:15 M-Squad
10:46 Tonight Show
- - -
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TENPENATOR!
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753'6363
PEOPLES BANK
It
Murray, Kentigity
Toralay
"Bell Telephone Hour" has Don-
ald O'Connor at the heed of its
cast, Diahann Carroll, Gretchen
Wyler. Fianna D'Angelo and the
Pete Fountain quintet appear with
him
In "The End Game" on a The
Fugitive" the hero narrowly escagies
capture after police see a sidewalk
photographer's snapahot that re-
veals turn in the background.
Wednesday
"The Virginian" is preempted for
a 90-minute introduction of the
New York World's Fair Henry Fon-
da will serve as host and be aided
in the video tour of the fear by
such "glades" as Carol Charming,
Lorne Greene, Fred Macadurray,
Mexico's Cantinflas and Manan An-
derson.
"Chronicle" will be a 30-minute
profile called "Huntingtop Hart-
ford: The Reluctant Millionaire."
It observes the A le P heir in his
many artiatic and business activi-
ties,
Thursday
The -Today" show will dewed*
two hours to reporting on Wedgies-
257 SUMMONSES-A110enen
Herman& Perlmutter of Elis-
abeth. N.J., doesn t seem too
unhappy as she stands out-
side Magistrates Court Us
New York after pleading
guilty to 257 traffic sum-
monses. She got an option
to pay 83,410 or serve 285
days. She'll pay. Her attor-
ney said the tickets were is-
sued to persons using her car
after she was Immobilized by
a skiing accident in Vermont
two years ago,
easiest way
to grow
weed-free
tobacco:
New Dymid' stops weeds In
right up to harvest
It'll pay you to use Dymid this year.
Here's why:
• Dymid prevents 15 kinds of grasses and weeds from
stealing nutrients and moisture from your tobacco.
• It controls them all season for a cleaner harvest
• It cuts out a great deal of cultivation and hand hoeing.
• Yet Dymid is not harmful to your tobacco
pyrrOds ts the brand name fix Dino, Products anaernId.
Here's where to get your supply of Dymid:
tobacco
Warren Seed Co.
day's opening of the New York
World's Fair,
"Their Own Executioners" is the
drama on "Kraft Suspense Theat-
er". Dean Stockwell, Hershel Ber-
nardi and Lilts Skala head the
cast. An attorney docilely awaiting
death from an incurable disease Is
Demised to one last legal effort in
behalf of a confessed wife-murder-
er who also wants to be left alone
to die.
Friday
"Chrysler Theater" presents a
comedy entitled "Time For Mae-
beth," starring Grouche Marx and
his wife. Eden The story is adapt-
ed from a stage play of wane years
ago written by Marx and Norman
Krasna, A long-suffering business
manager decides to retire arid runs
Into other preblems,
Bette Davis and tenor Sergio
Frenchi are guests of Jack Pear.
Saturday
Glynis Johnson and Laurence
Naionith co-star in -The Thief" for
"The Defenders". The lawyers of a
female kleptomaniac, who faces tile
imprniontnent, seek her estranged
father in an effort to help their
troubled client.
"Saturday Night at the Movies"
screens 'The Reluctant Debutante,"
starring Sandra Dee and Kay Ken-
dall,
Kentucky Bell
News
Another hen° to the good oi'
Ledger and Times and to all in
Murray Here I am in St. Louis for
treatment at the Barnes Hospital
for a while
So sorry of the death of Mr. Carl
Kineins My sympathy goes to the
family
Ws Myrtle Swats of Bowling
Green and Mr and Mrs. Nollie
einith of Paducah went Sunday
with me before I departed from
Murray
Mrs Rom Edwards of Murray
is spending a few days with relatives
in Paducah. Ky
Everett Huey, who
last inonth, isn't so
writing
If anyone IMOWS the hospital
Mrs Myrtle Farmer is In I would
appreciate it if you would write and
tell me I heard the was in St
!XIII; am! Id like to vied with her.
My address is Katie Simmons, 3126
• Broadiray. St Louis 18,
Cart Todd is expected to visit in
Sr Louis with the Bury faintly
soon
Mrs Katie Leet of Utica, Ky Is
dad in • hospital at Owensboro.
Ky where the underwent surgery.
The Earl Pennon family from
Pans Tennessee who hes been be-
ing In St Louis has moved to Ful-
ton Ky. I met Mrs Prawn and
eve hod • goad chat. She knew
several people that lives at Murray.
Mr and Mrs. Nobel Tyler or
North 5th St moved the peat week
to the housing project on Vine
Street
Mrs Mary Barton who entered
a hospital when I was here last
month has returned home
Linda Bury attended a Dnve-Inn
movie with friends Saturday night.
So Long-flee you later
had surgery,
well at this
SUES role DIVORCE
LOS ANGELES Ofe - Mrs. ER-
mbeth Helena See, 42, wife of candy
comparay executive Charles B See,
won a divorce Wednesday on
grounds that her husband often
stayed out =El 11110 bars closed ad
2 °bloat in the morning.
OWL
Over The County
Agent's Desk
by S. V. Foy
PLANT BED MANAGEMENT
Don't apply insecticides too freq-
uently to tobacco plantbed sites or
fields. Plants eventually may be
harmed. Such materials as Aldrin,
Dieldrin and Heptachlor are not
water soluble. Thus, they will stay :
in the soil for long periods. Cook's Paints MakeIf applied every year, the material
may build Ma They may become 91 Auto Colors
toxic to plants. This also may help
develop a highly resistant strain of
insects.
Glen Petra owner of the MsearMost soil Insecticides win last two
Associate de id-or three years in one location. Thus,l'"ottae of 
Color,
 an
er of the Cook Paint and Va-aahyearly application isn't at all neces-
reported after a recent •-insary They should be used about
v's home offir Inevery three years broarleast and t° the CCMPan.
Kansas City, that Cook's sue nethen only if insects are or were a
91 colors that appear on curr_ntproblem Wort them into the top,
• 1964 automobilestwo to five inches of soil. Do not •
leave them on the surface. And In the United States, he prO- '
don't apply them to the top of the out, there are approximate!, -711
ground in hopes that rainfall will paint manufacturers-and of
carry them down. less than a dozen produce aut -'
Use 3 pounds actual Aldrtn, Diced-, too-quality finishes acceptatcerin or Heptachlor per acre. and 6 manufacturers. At Cook's, eatd-I
pounds an acre of actual chlordane,. ity is the beak ingredient evari
car
Apply only once every three years.' product must have.
Soil insecticides will not kill cut-
worms feeding above ground. And
vegetables should NEVER be plant-
ed in pliant bed sites or fields treated
with soil insecticides because of the
residue problem on the vegetables
after harvest.
Moho* tobacco plant beide prop-
erly is an important practice in
preventing three plant bed diseases
One of the three is anthrac.noar
This disease occurs every year in
a few beds and sometimes causes
severe damage, the fungus is wash-
ed into unditched plant beds by
water flowing from sod areaa. Prop-
er ditching will prevent this infesta-
tion
The other two diseases are wild-
fire and angular leaf spot The
bacteria musing these diseases live
on roots of greases, weeds or small
grain cross Proper eternization of
plant bed sites kills these bacteria,
but they can be washed into un
ditched plant beds a
• C. s'Srsr r •• • -
A ditch of sufficien clef
prevent surface water Iron r .
over the bed should be ti to.
round beds immediately after . -
ization. It will prevent or lease .•"1/1
chance of any of the three dr--es
being washed Into plant bed sites by
surface water
YARD &GARDE'
1. SCOTTS GRASS SEED
2, PEAT MOSS
3, LAWN FERTILIZER
4. SHOVELS - RAKES
5, WHEEL BARROW
IL YARD BROOMS
7, AZEALA FERTILIZER
I. CRAB GRASS KILLER
I. ROSE FOOD AND DUST
18. LONG HANDLE PRUNERS
STARKS 11ARDWARI-
USE A PCA BUDGET LOAN FOR l96-t
FARM PRODUCTION
"PCA PROVIDES MONEY
WHEN YOU NEED IT AT
LOW, SIMPLE INTEREST
COST". 
boe
beMoo vow Ow poi 11.1, • I wean Oar MO
hearmy ap • Woe Mao pamparm 111.
v.. warm goo mod lb-and pee ool Owe
Marra
no KA lalberra WAR imovood aoloo
mad wry oworooboo o
a., Swore be KA ow, t err woe 1•1 ter
Woe Ime yen efts Ow freeee
borlair
RP"
Mae I
bora
bob rob pima
• tam
es ea INAS
SW berm
5-
heal be
Crib 1001.00
Mad
Inbar OWN
MAO
ear
Nam
Woo
MAO
MILO
SILOS
NOVAS
IMMO
MEMO
Omar $101120 Stevie 
Twee KA Skomie bromorme awl lha abase 
armild he
sad, bileals1 Om the melba essorsas Me 
was pealed
bow hose 111114.86.
Sege PGA bedews nem roes roe 1143.1111
wYesal D. Boum with PCA"
Production Credit Assn
307 N 4th St ?hone 753-5602
Keys Keel - Office Manager
Soil in.sects steal
tobacco profits
WI 11 [WORM WHITE WWII
4zzaza
SEED CORN
MAGGOT
SPUN AMC
SMILE LARVA
1100TWORY PuTWOftill
TOBACCO aoig
INEEIWORM CRICKET
Don't let these insects rob you of tobacco profits. One broadcast application of
Heptachlor at or before transplanting time protects your crop all season. Versatile
Heptachlor has no unpleasant odor. Your dealer has Heptachlor dusts, granules,
sprays or fertilizer mixtures. Ask for Heptachlor and get better soil insect control at an
economical price oils • Velsicol Chemical Corporation,
341 East Ohio Street, Chicago, Illinois 60611
Heptachlor kills
wireworms, cutworms
other soil insects
••••••
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
753-1916 or 753-4947
North Murray Club
Meets In Home Of
Mrs. Boitnott
Mrs. Robert Bottnott opened her
home at 701 Elm Street for the
meeting of the North Murray Home-
makers Cksb head on Friday. Alan11
10 at one-Uurty o clock in the
afternoon.
The devotion s-as finer. by Mrs.
B J Hoff num from the lard Psalms.
The thoustu. "The Lord Ls My
Shepherci I Shall Not Want was
beautifully worded Thirteen mem-
bers answered the roll aU with
th a favorite bird
SL-s Ivan Outland and Mrs John
Workman prevented the main lemon
on Foundation Planting A group
discussion a. landscaping was fol-
lowed In Mrs C•114-‘13 Gathn reading
the landscape notes
The president Mrs Worarnan.
presided and reported that she and
Mrs Itionou attended the Blood
Moone trio-nine c.a.. Mrs H E.
Machke directed the recreation
Refreshments were served by the
hoateas assiated by Mrs Hallett
Dunn
The May meeting will be held at
the home of Mrs Barley Higgins
(11RISTIAN SCIPINC1.
RE .DING GROUT
FARMER AVE AT 17th ST'
Sunday Harriett. II ant
Test itnesrual M retinas
4th Weetnesetev C Ow pas
: .1. A RE WELOGME
-The Plnille Speaks To Two-
Statism WISES. 13411 K.C.
sand.. at s I. am
WWWAISMISOWIP'e
nr7.
••• t
IMO*
•
DO AWAY VRTE CORONIESt--ttra Anna Murray of Union.
N J.. Summit County coroner, holdi a -Leeless Coroners
ConvenUon" to Use Statehouse In Trenton, contending the
office should be abohatieo as useless and outdated_ The spade
over her shoulder means -bury the coruners' offices." The
other parageersaita symbolises outdated functions. Only
ore other coronas attended the "ceaveation," however.
)Irs. John Lovins
hostess For Meet
Mrs John D Lovins opened het'i
home for the meetun of the South
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, April 17th
Chapter M, P E 0. Sisterbood
will meet at the home of Mrs. Paul
Sturm followuag luncheon at the
Triangle Restaurant at 11 am.
• • •
Mandan April te
The Penny Homemakers Club will
meet at the Woossaa's Club House
at 11 *ILL Call Mrs. Terry Cavut
if you do aot plan to attend.
The Women s Association of the
College Preabyternin Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Charles
Sirnons at 8 p.m.
• • •
The Intermediate Girls Auxiliary
of the Ftrig Ebiptist Church will
meet at the otairc.h at 346 p.m.
• • •
111E111111111101111111111111111111WEIRIMIIIIIIIIIININIEW 
Dear Abby. . .
hat'c In A Name?
Abigail Van Buren
p 
egassmabatERIEWSNINNIWIs 
DEAR ABBY: The woman who
NILS DISGUSTED" because her son
and his wife Mimed their little boy
-HARRY" alter having named their
first two boys "TOM" and "DICK"
apparently has never heard of the
famous BYRD brothers of Virginia.
TOM was a very successful fruit
Tuesday. Apra *In farmer and businessman who looked
The Harvest, Sunday School Class after his tauntly a interests. -DICK"
of the siva isaraas church will was none other than the famous
meet at the home of Mrs Virgil explorer ADMIRAL BYRD of South
Harris. 1008 Payne at 7 30 p.m Mrs. Pole tame. And "HARRY'' has been
Robert Scott's group will be in a Muted States Senator for many
chazge years.
• • • PROUD VIRGINIAN
The Suburban Homemakers Club • • •
will meet anti Mrs Torn Wells at I DEAR ABBY. What's wrong with
naming three sons TOM. DICK and
HARRY? I nanied our first son
Dick. The second boy I named after
his faihrlesIdariSfPrinarr V1Whilhery.
Then everyone kept stadia/I •-inst
"Where's Tons:),:liSra when we had
our third son, "That settles it.
There's Tom!" I cant see where
7 pm.
• • •
Murray Assembly No 19 Order of
thg, Rainbow for Girls will meet at
the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m. An
initiation atU be held
• • •
The Christian Wornens Fellow-
ship of the First Christian Church there aas anything "disgraceful"
will meet at the church at 9:30 a.m, about it
• • • MRS H. H.
The Woman's Misaionary Society SKANEA'TELARS, N. Y.
of the First Baptist Church will • • •
meet at the church at 7.30 pin
charge of the programa.
with the tuableen Jones emit In DEAR ABBY: If that grandma
got all steamed up over her dough-
• • • ter-in-law nameing her three sons,
The mu.„. Department of the TOM. DICK and HARRY. I wonder The Maryleona Frost Circle of
Murray Wornaraa Olub will meet at what she would have thought of the Woman's Saelny Of OhrasUan
the woman in our town ono named Service of the First Methodist Ohur-aeerr was the club hour* at 7 30 p m Homes-Murray Homemakers Club held mil 
Richard ses will be Mesdanies  pwr her three daughters. FAITH. HOPE eh met In the home of Mrs. Pen,Thursday. April 9. at one-thirty "et devotion*" Weaker at t h e
l meeting of the Bethany Sunday rell. Bobby McDougal. Robert 0.1 ind CHARITY Brandon. Hazel Highway, Tuesday,o'clock in the afternoon.
son naming his three boys TOM,
DICK arid HARRY. I .think all
three names are sensible. What
would she thing of a trio of little
girls in Independence. Mo., who
were named WELCOME. JOY and
PLENTY? (Their father namecletrie
last one.)
• • •
DEAR ABBY: Twenty-foes years
ago I married a man named Harry.
He had two brothers atone names
were Tom and Dick. Tell "Disgust-
ed" not to worry. If her sons boys
turn out to be hall as wonderful as
these three boys, she will be lucky.
MRS. H. J., PHILADELPHIA
• • •
Get it off your cheat For a per-
sonal unpublished reply, write to
ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
ea *looped. seif-taddrosesd
envelope.
1 Bethany Class HasPotluck Supper On
Monday Evening
The main lesson on 'Foundattoti'
Planting" was piesented by tape
reonang Mrs. Lovuts presided at
the meeting.
Mrs Quinton Gibson gave the
dostotron with Mrs. Davy liogkum
Wading in prayer.
Refreshments were served by the
Jewel f% iiri-Psery Oavitt.
Hazel Cafe
— OPEN 141/4 FA( H KEIL —
FEATURING DIWICHE OF'
1P115111 - 11.21 COUNTRY HAM - SIN
COUNTRY ISI SA04 - 74* BAHEID "KM - 700
HAR-14-111 - 10e
J C. tiALLIMORE. Owner Phone 492-9181
.1•••1••1•~•••,,,, 41•6. //Ad, • war,'
Eltewarit
Twenty-these
he
School Class of the First Baptist
Church held on Monday evening at
the church
"Ooda Greatest" was the theme
of the devottan by Mrs Temeneer
who read from Genesis for her
scripture She showed slides of her
tamily's travels through the West
best stanmer ax inustradons
• Mrs Gerta Ferns Beans program
chairman introduced the speaker
las Orville Anderson, president.
presided Miss Ruth Housior, gave
thanks preceding the potluck sup-
per and Mrs Graves Hendon led
the closing prayer
In charge of the arrangements
were Mrs. Perry Neuman. Mrs. Ray
and Mrs Ray Buckingtrm.
persons were present.
Just $7 a month* more
anniFes 
Et-AMU
  f
...------••••••••••0114113
CIDA•
Hard to believe. But true. This full-size Chrysler Newport is
priced less than $7 a month more than a Chevy Impala or
Ford Galaxie 500." And its equipped the way you want it:
V-8 engine. Power steering. Power brakes. Automatic trans-
mission. Radio. Heater. The works! Come in. We'll take
your order today.
• p• rrrs.nt • h•••••1 •von I, or • • ̂,ar.., •  tug/m.4 0.t• pr,-..• -4 men pot • hi 7 •,ju.$4.4 •Soder. IA 4044 34 ov-Att he to pay Irs,-tudiai daeasta•• "men. Nal" art localul tor ..•1 and ,rnme•vsn.
SEE YOUR CHRYSLER DEALER— THE
BEST OF THE BIG CAR MEN
AUTHORtZIL DIALLAS 4111' CHRYSLER
NORM Meal
TAYLOR MOTORS
103 South 4th Street Morray, Igiatuety
Miller. James Leiner, Ed Fenton.
i Robert Johnson. H. W Wilson. and
! Tommy Hilt
• • •
, The Faith Doran Ctrele of the
, First Methodist Manch WSCS will
meet In the senior youth room of '
the church at 2 30 pm,
• • •
The Brooks Cross Circle of the
First Methodist Church W1306 will
meet in the social hall at 7:310 p.m.
with Mrs John Ward and Mrs.
Robert Garman as hostesses.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs tilusdal Rama* and
children. Carolyn, Morris, Johnny,
and Jan, returned home Monday
after a week's macaw= In Florida.
They were the guests of Mr and
Mrs Edgar Malvin of Winter Haven,
Fla, and Mrs. HOLUA413 Bolyard of
Tampa, Fla. Other points included '
in they itinerary Isere fit Peters-
burg. Daytona Beach and Jadt-
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Corbett Furless of
Chicago. W, are vuuting his mother..
Mrs Flora Furless and other rels-
Lives and friends in Murray and
Oallimay County
• • •
Mr and Mrs. Soloist Hubbs and
chasten. Stan. Jenny Lyon. Scott,
anti Junnsy, cif fanmence acre the
sarcoma pasta of his pareous Mr.
and Mrs. Cletus Hubbs.
A sees Anthdliy Don, weighing
eight pounds its ounces. was born
U, Mr and Mrs Donley Hendon,
Marra', Route Five. an Thurriday,1
March 13. at the Murray Heaspital.
They have two other children. Rog-
er Dean. age ax and Soma Darlene.!
four Mr and Mrs Aubrey Man i
arid Mrs Elsie Hendon are the'
grandparents Great grandparent -
are Mr. said Mrs
and Mx anu Mrs MAek Marc.
Billington Home Is
Scese Of Meeting
OtleiP 1 01 Pie Woman s achas4oh-
rary )clet) ef the first lisp! c.
Church head its maw rntecult;
at the home of liars. Owen Billing-
ton th a washy morning
Mrs (Aar" allarter also charge
of Prost on the thane. -Bag-
Lists emerge Into Modern INistOryt•.
with each one pre sent takihg tX,T
in the group lowneiiion
'he opining arid cicisknk pray'.r
sere lea by Mrs Gra%e.-. Hendon
and Mrs George Utathurou-
ttetreannienta acre ser.ed La, h,
host. ra tu the thirteen menita,,
present.
• • •
Household flints ,
1,. a a co or. • 'ate,, to t 'lore
of Easter seta. The swab serves in
a ht.spoftable bru.sh for each color
used.
DOn t buy frozen toed Which hin
• torn package The tear allows
air to enter. causing kisa of color.
absorption of other flavors and hat
of v.tanun
• • •
To keep the vitamin A In green
leafy segetsbles. store Winn at kl 101
temperature until they are used.
Wilting causes lofts of carotene., the
suhauince that aspplies three-nftas
of the vitarr•iti A in normal diet.
A little p at. wax on the screw
top of a nail polish bottle will make
the cup ea, y tu rernme
DEAR ABBY. Speaking of in-
flicting peculiar namos on helpless
infanta, my roman ui Bituathgthain
named her daughters. DAISY, PE-
TUNIA. GLADIOLA and ZINNIA.
The next tinse she expected a baby,
ststrwas at ait to add another flow-
er to bee warden of girls. but the
stop her.
She went ahead and named him
1/MEJElleakilin She that?
WILLIE MAR
IN MoNTOOMERY
DEAR WILLIIE: The boy w a •
lefty she didn't same bins PANSY.
• • •
DEAR AIRY: I was intarasted III
the mother's comment about her
MOLLY IN BAL'I'DIORE
• •. •
Per Abby's booklet, "How To Have
A Lovely Weding.- send 50 cents to
Abby, Boa 3305. Beverly Hills. Calif.
• • •
Mrs. Perry Brandon
Hostess For Circle
Meeting On Tuesday
April 14. at nine-thirty o'clock in
• • • the morning
Mrs B C AD/sitters chairman
presided New officers for the ensu-
ing year are Mrs Perry Brandon.
chairman. Mrs Charles MEsker
rice-chairman. Mrs. Rath Cham-
bers, secretary, Mrs. Don Robinson
treasurer
The devotion from Revelations
21.1-4 WILS riven by Mrs. Ailkentten
who also presented an enlightening
message entitled -Itie Wilmington
Canter and dianChnagleg Caty."5
Mrs Dater domed the meeting
with prayer remembering the mis-
sionaries.
Refreshments of blackberry rolls
and spiced tea were moved by Mrs.
Brandon, lumistrd to Mrs Jack
Bailey
PEAT
25 lbs., All Purpose
50 lbs., All Purpose
SPAGNUM PE
• FERTILIZERS —
• INSECTICIDES —
MOSS
AT -All Sipe
Many Kinds
For 111.1 Needs
.90
1.50
SHIRLEY FLORIST
500 N 4th Cloned Sundays)
•ols,
Be Swift!
...as a Rocket
like "Swifty-Flyer"
RF.Goodrich Pr
POSTURS_FOUNDATION
GLENN C. WOODEN
Owner
•
OPEN TEL
I P.M. F.
•
Want to run your fastest —
play your best? Then do vehat
SWIFTY FLYER does. WEAR
WINNERS' SHOES — P•F
FLYERS — the shoes that
CAN'T BE BEAT! They're the
only canvas shoes with a
I built in RIGID WEDGE that
helps you ran WIRT fastest
longer without tiring. Get P F
FLYERS — the „Qinim. thet
tertiaries% choose,
SHOE STORE
510 Main Street
Murray, KY.
1
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until,/ Lumber Co., Inc.
I '4,
4
1 I
vs
LUMBER CO. IN 111VRItg
e St. Tel. 759-9161
r •
EVERY FOOT-A SQWE
•
• '
"'Jai a si
.73Cien.‘s
•
aria
CONTINUED
ONE MORE WIIIIK!
Our ANNUAL SPRING
of FINEST
QUALITY COOK'S PAINTS
SAVE 51" a Gallon on...
GRIPBOND EXTERIOR
WOOD UNDERCOAT
Perfect for Use With Any of
Cook's Quality House Paints
COOK'S Famous
HOUSE PAINT
Durahlt Iileamtng Beauty
EITHER
PRODUCT
Reg, As
Low As
7.38
GALLON
White or Any
Standard C010(
A-KRYL-X LATEX
HOUSE PAINT
leg As
Low As
$7 95 $695041.
Quick-Drying Corovel
LATEX FINISH
Reg $6 54
$589Gallon
Standard Colors
Scrubbable
Shadotone Decorator
ENAMELS
FLAT
Reg $641
C 77
SATIN, Reg. $7.49 $11.74
COOK'S Suede Low-Luster
HOUSE PAINTS Reg- $A511r.ss NW Gal
COOK'S Economical Decca
LATEX FINISH Reg. $e) 5$3.98
111. Gal
* All COOK'S PAINTS Reduced This Week *
MANOR HOUSE of
COLOR
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Thai Story es drawn from Ufill is I
ear4 M. idSLA. A su iiiiii er-lon
drought sad • long, hard whiter he I
tak.0 tie•vy toll near the tows of
Plwieroorn One who made himself
• survivor was • man of devious in•
tenrion. %rho wore • deputy atiertfr•
badge-Steve Scranton. .
CHAPTER 2
THE TOWN of Powderhorn
had • huddled, cheerless
look; in the ram It was like a
1-an, lost hound. But appe
ar-
ances could be deceiving. Here
in Powderhorn there was, by
companson with most Of 
the
country mild prosperity. The
drought had not reached this
far, and hard tittles for other
men had meant opportunity for
this neighborhood.
Even Mort Cleavis, the bank-
er. hut managed well, m
aking
'cans which could be kept man-
ageable and not going under as
other amulet' bank owners were
doing.
He's a hard-headed old coot
-which makes it fine. Steve
Scranton nodded to himself. He
surveyed the storm from the
open (I(x)r of the sheriff's office.
 I
atusntly fingering his deputy.
star.
His darkly handsome face.
new-shaven within the hour.
settled into contented lines as
tie turned ba,-k to shrug Into
an oilskin slicker For his pur-
p(eies the au-other verged on
perfection He couldn't have
gotten a better day if he'd put
In a specuil order.
Pausing to extract certain
papors triaii a stack on the
*wk. be slipped them into 
a
pocket, then stepped outside
The town was virtually de-
serted. A dim yellow blob of
light shone from the window
of the First State Bank. where
• coal-oil lamp had been lighted
against the pros:tag gloom.
Behind the lamp, Scranton
cccild make out the figure
crouched at the desk. busy as
usual. He allowed himself •
cnuckle. a tight smile of ap-
proval Regardless of the weath-
er or lack of customers. Mort
Cleans would remain there u11-
t11 the usual hour for closing.
"You've come a long way.
Mort.' he murmured to himself.
"A long way ahead of a sheriff's
posse-to the presidency of a
bank. It's nice to know Qom
things"
Three or four rigs clustered
before a house on a side street,
buggies with the tops up, the
teams standing loose-jointed
and patient, steaming faintly in
the rain_ A meeting was being
held at the home of Mrs. Cy
Robbins. a gathering of nearly
all the ladies of the coraniun-
My. It was the newly organized
Ladles' Missionary Circle. and
Mrs. Mort Cleavis would be
there.
That meant that Elizabeth
Cleavis would be at home alone,
to prepare supper, to mind the
bowie and per halls, as was her I
CtiatOM when opportunity of-
fered. to tat up comfortably
with a ts,ok for an hour or so.
like a cat in front of the stove.
If his first call on Mort
Cleavis, did not work out to his
satisfaction, then he'd call next
on Mort's daughter. He antici-
pated • lot of pleasure out of
both visits. As far as reading
a book was concerned, he could
overlook it. It was a habit be-
yond his understanding, but not
a Serious. matter.
A couple of times he had
sought to discover what joy
others found In reading, only to
decide that books were not for
him. Not that such a habit
mattered. where Elizabeth was
concerned. He had long since
made sure that she mos an effi-
cient housekeeper, that she
placed duty ahead of pleasure
when there was work to be
done Reading a book was a
fitting pursuit fur the banker
daughter It would be equally
seemly for the a de of the
sheriff.
• • •
N
OT that he was sheriff yet..
But that would come be-
fore the year was out, along
with other things. At the mo-
ment. Torn Triune was sheriff.
an he had been for nearly a
score of years But he was get-
ting too ()Id for the lob, talk-
ing seriously of retiring.
Leroy Prescott. the other
deputy was expecting to step
Into the sheriff's shoes when
that time came H. had three
years of seniority over Scran-
ton. and It was no secret that
he enjoyed the sheriff's confi-
dence more than did Steve
me
SceTpieto. n But when the election
ca in the fall. Scranton ex-
pected to be the choice of the
p
Being an official of the bank,
or son-in-taw to the president
of the bank, or both, would be
points in his favor, and today
he intended to resolve one. polo-
ilabe had Ito 
no th, ofdoitibhctis th eqaut Ei estotr
H 
a_
tooth's answer would be favor-
able He'd called many times
a.. guest at her house paying
the way, and moat people had
come to recognize that he was
• coming man In the commu-
nity.
Her father should be favor-
ably dial eed on either matter
which be might broach. Scran-
ton let himself Into the bank.
and Cies via glanced up Recog-
nizing turn, he nodded an invi-
tation to take • chair.
"Wet," he observed tersely.
"The country needs rain."
Scranton observed comfortably.
Ha looked around with satisfac-
tion. "You knovv. I've been
thinking. I wouldn't mind being
Ii t the banking business my-
self." /le smiled to himself.
Pleavor deep set eyes gree,
hooded, suspicion stifling deep
in their deptha. Hui reply was
ambiguous.
"There are worse lobs."
"Plenty of Worse 011101.-
Scranton nodded. "But I like
moet jobs that I get into. Like
being a deputy sheriff. It would
surprise you, Mort, the names
you find on wanted notices that
drift in from other parts of the
country. Respectable names,
some of them -of men still
wanted for crimes they never
settled for with the law."
His gaze was blandly on the
big wall safe as ha spoke, but
he could feel the sudden tense-
ness di the banker He went on
lightly. "Yes I think I'd like a
share in a bank-and • title,
such as vice-president. maybe.
My notion Is that its always a
good thing for aubstantMI citi-
zens of a community to work
notcleditherecrtit 
go at that, reccli
reply. Actually, he
Lie 
le 
dnit
had not expected one Mort
Marta would have to have time
to think it over, to recognize
not only the threat but the In-
evitability of the situation. The
look in his eyes showed that he
understood. Smiling. Scranton
heaved to his feet again
"Be seeing you," he said. "I
thought I'd drop in and say
hello to iCliaabeth, too, on my
way past."
"Sure, you do that," Cleavis
agreed. "Always glad to see
you.' he added, with a hearti•
name which was a bit too trans-
parent. "Drop In again here,
too."
"I'll do that," Scranton prom.
Bed. and went on to the bank-
er's house. It was always fine
to have two strings to one's
bow. Ilia thoughts ranged pleas-
antly as he lifted the heavy
brass knocker and beard its
thunder roll through the house
1 Elizabeth bad been reading.
as he had anticipated She still
held a book in one hand, though
I her cheeks were flushed from
the beat Of the stove. Not that
It required that added touch of
color to render her beautiful
I She eyed tilm questioningly,
faintly surprised. Rarely dad be
come around before evening.
"How do you do. Mr. Scran-
ton! Father 1=1 home yet..
You'll find him at the bank."
"I know." Scranton agreed,
and smiled again. "May I come
in? It's you I came to see,
Elizabeth: not your father."
She hesitated. somewhat flus-
tered. This was an unusual sit-
uatiati. though not entirely un-
"1Za- :eII-Pm all alone. Mother
Is at a meeting also-'
"At the Roblin:zees'." He sod-
ded, and pushed inside
(To Be Canto...cc, Tomorrow)
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PAGE SIX
Church Topic
,‘"Doctrine at Atonement" is the
subject at Chriotian Science c.hur-
cries nest Sunday. Golden Text:
"All things are of God, who ha*
reconciled us to himself by Jesus
Christ. and hath given to in the
mungry of reconcilauon iii COT.-
5.161. on"
The foihretng citat.lon !rum -Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
ScriCaures" by Mary Baker Eddy
will also be read'
Jesus aided in reconciling man
to God by giving man a truer sense
of Loie the divine ?Marti:de of
Jesus' !elichings. and this truer
wrist of Love redeems from the
law of matter. s.n, and death by
the law of Sptrit.--the law of di-
vine tj,%e p 19LI
— - - -
New Canadian
Films Are At
Local Library
,
. frattitoeft•weveyevrom•—,.reorgroviefr4relrtMoiN
THE LEDGER * TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
An investment
College Presbyterian Chards
16th & Main streets
Henry McKende, Minister
Church School 9 30 a.m.
Divine Worship 10 45 am.1
Presbyterian Youth Pal. 5 00 p.m.
Westminster Fellowship for
College Students 6 30 pm.
Locust Grove -
Chore!' of the Nazarene
Kiritsey, By.
Marlin Moyer. Minister
Sunday School _ 10 00 a.m.
Morning Worship  1100 am.
I Sun Night Service  7:00 pm.
Prayer Service (Wed.) ____ 7:00 p.m.
Svening Service   7•00 p.m.
Murray Lutheran Mon
Robertson Elementary ,ichool
R1-2 Fred VolgtmannA/Ex:hair travelers take notice!
The. last shg*ael* of Canadian Surxia% school & Bible class 9 30 pin
tr."' Mutt for the "sr 196344 Sunday morning worship 10 30 am.
has arrived at the Public Library.
th Green Plain Church of Christ
p.
51
Of the three now movies per-
haps the most exciting is `Yuicce
Old. Yukon New." which lets the
viewer enjoy rearover: Day in the
fabled Mecca of gold-fever &LT&
DatellOn City He may follow the
Wed Bible Studycamera eye up cretins like Bonen- I
re Fldorado. Gold Bottom. and
College Church of ChristLast Chance that gave up millions
of dollars in margets in the &las I 1011 North 151h
when resetting the pot of told took \
a l in human lives and energy. Paid Hodges. Minister
-City of Many Pee u an action Bible Study am.
James Yates. Minister
Sunday Services -------10 00 am.
Evening Services  7 00 pm.
 7 00 p.m.
portrait cf • city of glamour. magic. ! morning worship
and charm a city of romance and '
Eadventure—Vancouver. in British 
vening worship
CO4tsTbttNot ann. is Vancouver ,
ngture find°Ired Inth beim-47'1 Seventh Day Adventist Chardiwith its fringe of mountains, Ma
Pnatusion of flowers as rnagnitt- 151a and gyenanore
mot parks. and as golden beaches.
but its constant flow at activity de- ' Bra Jack Darnall pastor
lights the eye and pleases the Sabbath Schooltarry as well FIX this city al 0012- preachmg. Bat.
traWs is itnerarD for Its lovely sum- ,
mer Its yactiUng. its plays I
and concerts. and the spectacular I
Arhus and soma& of the Pacttic
Ne rional Sxhibition
Prom the shores of the Pacific
viewer can travel to eastern
Cantu* to the province of Quebec
whore ailing seems to have been
tri Mind when the Laurentian dopes
created LmtEent In
teas how to pock with fun
a gaffbe the LASUrentaano The !C-
log Is garter btr there la seen
more activity available eryt hi ng
from curling torimming
riding 
 sleigh-
to +guar, doneme eveninti
by the fire In a cOeY 'Pension - or
• dinner of "haute culAne- in •
fortacriabie LeUeentlan hotel
There low', color movies will be
welkin, only imt1 June 1. follow-
irst which urns there will be •
asset until the Mtn cycle begins
again in the fall Sc take advant-
age now of any or all of the NITA.'
Utah are available as always to
Sigliseduals or elyte groups at the
LibrarY
igtigrIIIILILY GETS AWARD
wAsliDEOTON — sen Hu-
bert H Humphrel. 13-111nn • re-
Clatered otiarwecsat. received the
' -Man of theAmerican druggulle
Year sward Wednesday at • Ma-
ne- of the National Asstriation at
Retail Druggists
10:30 am.
7:00 p.m.
Sat 1 -00 p.m
  2.00 p.m.
That ~Wes Mar*
Wilda= M. Palm. poker
Sunday School  1:30 •m
Worship ROW'  10 30 am.
Men's Fellowship Third Wednesday
CW-7 Gen Meet Third Tuesday
Pleasant aIle' t'harrit of Midst
Marrs. P ttrriovi a Road
Dan Canter minister
Bible. Study 10 00 h. tn
Preaching on first arid third Sunday I
:1 00 • m
Tvenuat service each preaching day.
a: 6 30 pm
Now ?Tor id enc. ( 12 arc h of (
Elvis H•ffard
Sunday Bible Study
Morning W oretilP
Training dames
repress worditp
Wed Bible Study
wiliMeter
10 00 cm
  11 00 am
 6 30 pm
  7 00 pm
  6 30 pm.
Spring t-i.esi Nage* Muni
• ars David Shwa pastor
1199919.7 School   10 00 a.m.
likriatag Worship  11 00 am.
Buis worehlP  7 30 pm.
Wed. Wight  00 pm.'
Train Cmon  6 30 pm.
That Christian Cliarels
1 III N. FIE* Sl
SandaY School 9:30 am.
, Worship Hour 1030 am.,
Evening service 1:00 pm.1
CM Rho Fellowship 5:30 pm.
CY', Fellowship 5 00 p m.
EASY DOES 11 — 
Michelan-
gelo's *•Pista- is craned from
-lock of the Cristoforo Colom-
bo In New York. bound for
Use Fair, The famous
Merblo MA/terptece from
Italy depicts the crucified
-••tt on liarga lat.
•
•••,
in Your Future
tro- r Ca 11r
,
• 
..*:•:••• • X'. :••• • • • • •  • •• • *•:::::::•1•1•1•:•:•:•:•:•:•:-:•:•:•••••••••••• • •.•:•:•:•:•:••.•:••.•:•:•:••••••••••:••••:•:•:••
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NEEDED TIME FOR MEDITATION
Every working Mother and housewife will admit that there is never enough
time — time for being the mother and wife she'd like to be, time for mending,
time for planning well balanced meals. Certainly never enough time to meditate
on God and His laws — to think on day by day happenings and consider
whether or how they affect God's plan for her life.
One way for her to assure herself this time of needed
meditation is to make it her habit to visit the church of her
choice each Sunday. The quiet atmosphere of love and peace
and prayer will restore a feeling of oneness with God
and His plan, and give her strength for the work
ahead.
"Be still and know that I am God". Psalms 46:10
"He restoreth my soul". Psalms 233
64
1. ,..111.•
m•4
. r
41:4' g 4,11454VIDO—
The Church is Gocfs appointed agency in this
world for spreading the knowledge of His love
for mon and of His demand for mon to respond
to that love by loving his neighbor. Without
this grounding in the love of God, no govern-
ment or society or way of life will long
persevere and the freedoms which we hold so
dear will inevitably perish. Therefore, even
from a selfish point of view, one should support
the Church for the sake of the welfare of him-
self and his family Beyond that, however,
every per:on should uphold and participate in
the Church because it tells the truth about
man's life, death and destiny, the truth which
alone will set him free to live as a child of
God.
ige 1 the..di
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- Colernon Ady. 0. Box 20067, Dallas 20, Texas
This church page is being sponsored by the following business firms and interested persons . .
TV SERVICE CENTER
Home of Curtis-Mathes Television%
312 N 4th St Phone 153-5865
MARY LOU'S LADIES
SPECIALTY SHOP
South.'-de shopping Center
WARD & ELKINS
RCA Victor - Frigidaire - Maytag
South Side Square
BELK'S of MURRAY
v,•,,,r side square
CRASS FURNITURE CO.
— Complete Horne Furnishing Center
Fine I' urniture - Carpets - Drapes
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL
IMPROVEMENT ASS'N
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
li,diicii1a1 lIkk-111
'FITTS BLOCK AND
READY-MIX
E Main St Phone 753-3540
RAY T. BROACH
Farm Bureau Insurance Agent
BLALOCK-COLEMAN
FUNERAL HOME
7-•11 own Murray
FIVE POINTS
WELDING SERVICE
May field Highway Phone 753-4529
FREED COTHAM COMPANY
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air-Conditioning
611 Maple St Phone 753-4832
MELUGIN OUTBOARD MARINE
7th & Maple Street Phone 753-3734
STATE FARM INSURANCE
Clyde Roberts and Gene Cathcv
INTERSTATE BATTERIES
Rubin James, Distributor
E Main Street Phone 753-1662
MURRAY AUTO SALVAGE
Ncit and I ,cd Parts
Highway 641-S Phone 753-1596
a
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'For *here your treaSUre is, there will your heat be also"
h Sinking Spring Baptist Churcn
I
Norman ('ulpepper, Pastor
i aunday School   10.00 am.
Morning Wor,hip ....... 1100 a.m.
1 Training Un.on ......... , 6:30 p.m.
I Evening Worship --------730 D M.
. Wednesday night  7 00 p in.
---- —
Llb,•rty Cumberland
Presbyterian Church
Richard Denton. pastor
Church Service, first and third Sun-
days at 11 00 a.m.
Sunday Schoo• every Sunday at
1000 am.
--
First Methodist Church
Flith and Maple streets
Rev. 11.1ord W. Earner. pastor
I Church School .... ___ 9-45 a.m.
1 Morninv Worship ._. 10 50 am.Jr. it Sr Fellowship ____ 6 00 pm.
Elienin', Worship _ . 7 00 pm.
' Methodist Men meet each Third
1 Wednesday at 6-30 pm.
-- — ------ --
Coldwater Chnrch of Christ
Calmon Crocker. Minister
Etibl•• Study --------10 00
Precichine   1: 00
Wed Bible Stud'.   i 00
North Pleasant Grove
Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. Ed Glover. pastor
\ PalralaV School  10•00 am
Morning Worship _._   1100 a m
Vo•irg people  6:00 p.m'
Evening Worship .  7:00 pm
_
am
ii 
in.iii
Jehovah's Wttnesoes
Nei' W. Loran. minister
107 North Fourth St
Bible lecture Finn 3-00 pm
Watchtower Study Sun. 4:05 pm
Bible Study Thee.  pm
‘f,,i'd.ry School Thurs. 7:30 p.m
• erretrzritgerttrig-Thois77—VP2 pin
--
at Jelin's 'Omega Chunk
111111 •', St.
1
•
Woh.-%hip Seri. Sun. ..__ 11:15 a*
R.4.. ,-sr.tio.0 • h io • - .•e "w' Sundays
CuI -51-ditti, for •••••nrinstirse
--- - — -- -
Cradles Neil, "St Chow*
I John W iir•••••.r l'astse
Irk.. find Third Pond vs:
i Soadav Selma 1001
Woratun Serviee . . 10:01
I Se( ..ind And Ftxuth Sundays:
1 R•artay Sterol 10:04
t vethylist V •:.tt. PrIlo•rahip 4.111Worship 5 .: -- 7101
•
•
Fenn nrynre 14941160111911 Oben*
John II'. Arches% Paster
\
—.-Y• 1,-,1 Third S•indays:
Wondup Seroie• 9 45
Sunday fi• h ol 10 45
Sec••nd .•nd Fourth Sundays-
awilay School . .... ..._ 10 00
Worship Service .  11 00
•
•
•
cow. Camp Ground
ilethodkl Closet%
Rea. Larry Breedlove. Taster
1 Mrs - ft ind- y:8 sndsy Schoal 10:00 a in.
Sec in" Stuiday:
Fur ti y School 10:00 am.
Worship Service 11:00 am
Tiara Sunday:
cistrativ Schorr! 1000 am.
F IJ tit SiindaY1
Win.Inp i3ervice v:45 am.
°Itriday Elohool 10 45 • m
V. Y.F. Sunday 7:00 pm.
.rnd Ai 4th Sundayai
AMP 11E111111.1111111=11111.11111.1.1
ROLLER RINK
Bee Guthrie, M .narer
North rir,hteerth Street
TIDWELL PAINT Benjamin A
and Floor Covering Moore paint'
1210 W Miii, Phone 753 3090
STOKES TRACTOR & IMP. CO.
Massey-Ferguson Sales & Service
ind•Istr!il Road Phone 753-1319
COLLEGIATE RESTAURANT
'11.• Eli Adams, Manager
1413 Main Street Phone 753-9218
MURRAY AUTO
PARTS
Complate Machine Shop
Service & Radiator Shop
605 Maple St. Ph. 753-4424
Roberts Realty
Phone 753-1651 505W Mtin 1411.e 753-3924
DWAIN'S STANDARD STATION
120 Phone 753-9226
PARKER POPCORN CO.
Murray. Ky. Phrme 753-4852
GULF OIL PRODUCTS
Nate Beak, Distributor
Phone 753-3571
c•
al%
•
•
op.
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